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favor of prohibition, became he believed it 
to be for the good of the nation, for the 
good of the country and for the good of the 
people. He would support any govern
ment, whether Grit or Tory, in prohibitory 
legislation.

TARIFF PROGRESS BLOCKED.A HOSTILE FRENCH CABINET. Tenants’ Bill through the, House of Com
mons before this present session ended.

That is a very important statement. It 
presents the immediate political future in a, 
new light. It is a most instruotive com
mentary on Lord Rosebery’s speech at Bir
mingham last week. I described 
the time as an Irish speech, but nobody 
then sus 
than a d
iter’s loyalty to Home Rule. It was under
stood to be intended to quiet Irish appre
hensions and to soothe Irish susceptibilities. 
It now seems probable that an agreement 
had already been concluded, 
thyites felt themselves under the necessity 

is of meeting the Parnellite campaign in Ire
land with some definite assurance. Vague 
promises of a distant Home Rule bill in

worse; than locusts.THE CAMPAIGN IN THE N0BT1 MANY MEASURES STILLBORN. \

noti c e iTEE SENATE TO WAIT BOB THE 
BRIBERS COMMITTER S REPORT.

bite ministers remarkable sob

ENMITY TO BRITAIN.
THE SESSION AX WBSTMINSTBB 

MAX PROVE A FIASCO.
MB. MASTER RECEIVES A FLATTEE 

INO RECEPTION,
THe follow!.,a, CO..U.doles, htw'.y 
been nommotcd hope to coll

lUe fclec furs w.m,•» a jew

M-r«. I ndepend («r|fr 
» r°py

that at >Assured of Success.
In conclusion Mr. Marter said he was in Ypec ted that it meant anything more 

istinot pledge of the Prime Mini*
upon 
dot# S
NT — Tory 
NIT — Grit 
M"— Pot ron 
Mr - Independ- 
Pir—ProKiKitiomit

Republicans and Populists Combine tc 
This End—The State Bank Tax May 
Pi ova an Obstacle to Progress-— Amend- 

tiie Bill to Be Brought In—

He Deals With the Mythical Surplus and 
Shows ,^aS Ontario Really Has a 
Deficit of Three-Quarters of a Million 
Dollars—A Revelation That Will 
Startle the Province Promised.

Prance Is Furious nt Being Forestalled 
by England in Afrtca-Rosebery In 
Throwing a Sop to the Irish Displeases

Members—Fate of the

Precedence Being Given to the Evicted 
Tenants' BUI Will Strangle All Others 
and May Itself be Killed by Early 
Prorogation—Sixty-One Commons En
rolled Under the Anti-Lords* Banner.

the fight not for his party, but for the good 
ot the people of the province, and he would 
be in it until the last vote was polled. 
From the reception he had that night re
ceived he was assured of their sympathy 

. and support and believed the 26th of June 
_ would find him at the head of the polls, 

elected as a supporter of a leader of whom 
he was proud, william Ralph Meredith.

Mr. O. A. Howland then spoke for a few 
minutes, after which the meeting closed 
with three cheers for the Queen, Mr. 
Meredith and Mr. Marter.
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meat, to 
The End Not In eight.

the Welsh 
Radge. Uncertain. ■

The McCar- Washington, June 3.—Two months of 
tariff debate have passed in the Senate an* 
the end is not yet within telescopic vision. 
Republican senators stated 10 days ago that 
the close of this present week would find 
the sugar schedule still undisposed of. The 
course of events in connection with the 
facts elicited by the Sugar Trust investiga
tion of the special committee aa far as that 
investigation has proceeded and the facte 
which it ia expected will be de
veloped in the future teaaiona ot that 
committee seem to make it possible that 
this threat may be verified. Some ot the 
leaders on the Republican side insist that 
the vote cannot with decency be taken on 
the sugar schedule until the inveatigation 
into the allegations of improper influence 
being used to secure the adoption of that 
schedule have been disposed of. Several of 
the populist Senators and also Mr. Hilt 
are on record as favoring this rièw. Theif 
forces, added to the united Re
publican strength, will form a phalanx 
dangerously near a majority, provided 
there should be one or two Democratic ab
sentees on the critical roll call, aa it is hint
ed there may be.
Night sessions Until the Vota le Taken.

Mr. Harris has given fair notice of an in
tention to force the fighting. He declares 
that as long as his side of the chamber 
will uphold him night sessions shall be held 
regularly from to-morrow until the final 
vote ia taken.

The loth Will Not See the Bill Pawed.
The 15th of June, at which _ date Demo

crats have said the bill would pass, is not 
far distant, but there seems little chance ol 
a final vote by that time. It can be said 
with absolute certainty that the sugaf 
schedule will not be dropped until the Re
publicans have an opportunity to discing 
the testimony taken uy the Investigating 
Committee.

The wool schedule will afford opportunity 
for a number ot speeches, and the Repub
licans say the income tax has much in it of 
politics that need to be ventilated.

The stale Bank Tax Another Block.
There is another matter that will tend to 

prolong this debate. An amendment to the 
bill has been prepared and will be intro
duced probably tbia week,, which provides 
for the repeal of the 10 per cent, state bank 
tax. This may prove an embarrassing 
“Trojan horse” in the camp.

New York, Jime 2.—Smalley cables 
from Loudon: The new French Cabinet 
pre-eminently an anglophobe cabinet. M.
Dupny, when Frime Minister before, me^e some uncertain future would no longer an
no secret of his hostility to hngland. . gWer the purpose. Hence, probably, the 
Càaimir-Perier was perhaps even less friend- reluctant assent ot the ministry to putting, 
ly and, as Foreign Minitier, missed few op- the Evicted Tenante’ bill first after the 
portunities of beinfflB disagreeable.. He i. budget. It mast be assumed to come first,

since not otherwise it is possible, or at 
least reasonabl 
sent up to the

Gains the Irish and Loaee the Welsh. 
But in that case what becomes of Weletr 

dis establishment.and of Lord Rosebery’s 
promise that precedence should be given to 
the Welsh bill? He was understood to 
give that promise. What becomes of the 
Registration bill, on which depends 
the hopes of the party' 
gers for the next general election? 
The Irish vote may be secured, but if the 
Welsh vote is to be lost it is not clear that 
the Ministry have gained much. The Irish, 
of course, are more numerous, but the 
Welsh aie numerous enough, should they 
act together, to turn the Ministry out any 
day.

NT -Mr. George F. Marter opened his cam 
paign in North Toronto with a rousing 
meeting in St. Paul’s Hall Saturday night.

Mr. Marter spoke for nearly an hour, 
and his speech impressed those who listened 
as being the utterances of a courageous 
man. Entirely tree from even the slightest 
approach to personalities, he condemned 
the Mowat Government on the broad prin
ciples of policy. With the keen percep
tion of a thorough business man, and the 
skill of a master of finance, he dealt with 
the administration or rather mal-adminis-

London, June 2.—A législative fiasco ap
pears to be impending in the present session 
of Parliament. Even with the most rigor
ous- application of the closure rule the 
budget clauses will occupy the attention of 
the House of Commons until the middle of 

ialy. The Ministerialists admit that the 
>Velsh Church Disestablishment and Local 
Option bills must be dropped, and the 
Registration bill limited to a brief and non- 

The Liberals of Cardwell yesterday ae- =°=t=»tiou, measure, .imply ahortening the 
Iected Mr. William Wright of Bradford aa p0’j°d °£ “>o residence qualification 
thtii- ♦ l.i *-, « *. will so thoro ughly emasculate the bill as to

tration of the Crown lands and Public „ a e’ “ 8 cc ™e ° acc8P deprive it of any benefit to any one in par-
Work, Department.. j ”1,1 *1 , T “T*?7 LL .‘icular and make it not worth while for the
wa“rc.“rr enrough8UfVoerr th°.8 ^ ^

advocate of cold water. Willing to stand About two mon the ago the Patrons of 
or fall with hi. principles, he declared hi. InduBtry o( East p.terboro placed a candi- 
conviction, without th* slightest haute- dlte in tbo fieId {or the Legislature in the 
lion. Without entrenchang himself with a person of William Quinn of Douro. They 
multiplicity of conditions he freely ana 
frankly declared himself a prohibitionist.
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»AMONG THIS POLITICIANS,* succeeded by M. H^Kaux of the - Foreign 

Office, who is beM^Êf in England to have 
been more ’hetive^f^conoerned than any 
other of the French Foreign Office people jn 

% the ceaseless intrigues against Albion, of 
which the Qtiai d’Orsay is the centre. He 
will now have a still fuller scope for his 
malevolence.

Next in importance to the Foreign Mini
ster for purposes of disturbance abroad is 
the Colonial Minister, and the new Colonial 
Minister is M. Delcasse, the leader of the 
anti-English party in France, and the 
violent of them all. It is in colonial mat
ters that France and England come most 
frequently into collision, and it may safely 
be assumed that under M. Delcaase’s lead 
the collisions will be more frequent than

fy probable, that it could b. 
House of Lords this year.

ft' Mr. Meredith's Meetings—A Candidate 
For Cardwell. ft

This 1

« *v
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&Evicted Tenants’ Bill to be Passed.
The McCarthvites have been given the 

assurance that whatever bills may be neces
sarily saçrificed the Evicted Tenants’ bill 
will be passed before Parliament is pro
rogued, but as thfc measure is certain of 
prompt rejection by the House ot Lords 
khe Government pledge to push the mea
sure through does not fill the hearts ot the 
leaders of tha Irish party with any great 
degree of joy. *'

Prorogation Desired in August.
Both sides are desirous that Parliament 

shall be prorogued by August at the least, 
and to attain this object the leaders of the 
Opposition have privately proposed to the 
Government to assist in winding up the 
session, providing that all business be 
abandoned except the budget and the com
pletion of the Supplv bill. In these circum- 
r,tances even the Evicted Tenants’ bill 
stands a chance of being frozen out.

$150,000 For the Evicted Tenants,.
Apart from the Government measure the 

liberation of the Paris fflnd ought greatly 
to ease the situation of the evicted tenants 
in Iceland. Out of the £-1-4,000, the amount 
of the fund, about £14,000 will be paid out 
to meet obligations which were incurred" 
pripr to the disruption of the Irish party. 
A portion of this will go to the Parnellites 
and the rest to the McCarthyites. The re
mainder, £30,000, will be devoted to the 
relief of the evicted

h Umans-
t t\

\\ aa8ii§x:most also nominated John Lang, ex-M.L.A., of 
Qtonabee as their candidate for the 
Commons. A convention of the Pat 
rone was held in the town hall, 
Norwood, Saturday, when some discussion 
took place in regard to Mr. Quinn’s ex% 
penses in the coming contest. Many of the 
members favored a withdrawal, as the 
chances of electing the nominee were con
sidered very slim. A motion was carried 
leaving it to tha^ candidates themselves as 
to whether they should stand or not, 
whereupon Messrs. Quinn and Lang both 
withdrew. This leaves two candidates in 
the field for the Legislature, Thomas 
Blezard, M.L.A., the Liberal candidate, 
and John Lancaster, Deputy Reeve of 
Otonabee.

A very large gathering of Young Conser
vative workers, took place Saturday even
ing ab the committee rooms, Spadina- 
avenue and College-street.
Yokes in the chair. Forcible speeches 
were delivered by A. G. McLean, J. R. L. 
Starr, D»vid Creighton, Aid. Hubbard and 
others, and the issues of the Registration 
Act were thoroughly explained.

Mr. Meredith’s meetings so far as ar
ranged are: Toronto Junction, Tuesday, 
June 5; Markham, Wednesday afternoon, 
June 6; Malvern, Wednesday evenftfg, June 
6; Orillia, Thursday, June 7; Biacebrioge, 
Friday, June 8.

Mr. J. W. Hutchinson is in the field in 
North York as an independent farmers’ 
candidate oq the P. of I. platform in 
position to ET~J. Davis.

The statement that Barrister Thompson 
of Penetang had retired from the contest 
in Centre Simcoe is incorrect. Mr. Thomp
son is making a successful fight and his 
friends believe that he will be elected.

1
.! Some Good Support.

The chair was Occupied by Aid. Shaw, 
and among others on the platform with 
the candidate were: Messrs.
Maclean, M.
P. H. Burton, O. A. Howland, Liberal- 
Conservative candidate for South Toronto; 
E. Bristol, W. B. Newsome, M. C. Ellis, 
J. Johnson, J. N. Lee and Frank Ar
nold!.

With a few words of personal reference 
to Mr. Marter, in which he effectively an
swered the Grit ory that Mr. Marter should 
not contest a constituency of which he was 
not a resident, the Chairman opened the 
meeting, v
Buetuens Men Should Be Conservatives.

Mr. P. H. Burton stated that he voted as 
a Conservative because he was a business 
man. If tbe Conservative policy was best for 
the Dominion it was also best for the province. 
With the present timber policy of the On
tario Government it was only a question of 
arithmetical calculation as to when the 
province should become bankrupt, 

r Mr. M. C. Ellis scored Sir Oliver Mowat
• for his wilful waste of the resources of the 

province, and,epoke of Mr. Meredith as a 
man who,by his unostentatious Christianity

* and high nobility of character, had won the 
respect and admiration ot all classes thiough- 
out the Dominion.

1

Ultimate Fate ot the Budget Uncertain.
The budget has been hotly debated dur

ing the week, the Conservatives insisting 
on discussion, though not always on divi
sions. Progress is extremely slow. “You 

obstructing,w cry the Ministerialists to 
the Opposition. “We are not,” answers 
Mr. Balfour, “bat your finance is revolu
tionary, and the House is entitled and bound 
to examine these novel and vast proposals. 
Mr. Goschen, the most accomplished finan
cier in Parliament, is the most severe and 
pertinacious critic of Sir William Harcouri’s 
innovations, and though the Ministry have 
thus far had good majorities the ultimate 
fate of everything, including their exist
ence, is uncertain.

/'w r TW. F.
Frazer,P., R. L. r\ ever.

The Minister of Finance is M. Poincarre, 
who seems to have been selected be- 
cause he published a few days ago a 
bitter diatribe against England, apropos 
of the questibn just now at issue between 
England and France. Or, perhaps, he 
published the diatribe in order to secure 
his appointment as Minister. It comes to 
tho same thing. There is in ^France no 
road to popularity and power so sure and 
direct as known hostility to Great Britain. 
General Mercier remains Minister of War. 
Another notorious anglophobe. It might 
be difficult to find a distinguished French 
soldier who is not.

T'rnnce Furious Becadee Forestalled.
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Mr. Miles IDeath Duties ou Foreign Property,

If this finance bill becomes law in its pre^ 
sent shape it may have one very unexpected 
effect. It may restore to America Mr.

Here, therefore, are the five leading William Waldorf Astor. It contains a pro- 
members of the new ministry, the Prime vision by which the death duty may be 
Minister included, all of them remarkable levied not merely on the property 
and remarked for their enmity to England, possessed by a foreigner in this coun 
They take office at a moment when a fresh try, but upon bis whole property where- 
subject of suspicion and jealousy has been e/er situated. The doctrine of domicile is 
provided in the Anglo-Belgian convention, to be applied as it was never applied be 
There has been an explosion of French fore. True, Sir William Harcourt main- 
wrath against that agreement, albeit an tains that this bill is intended only to ap- 
agreement with which, strictly speaking, ply to personalty, but a better lawyer than 
France has nothing to do. But the secret he, Sir Richard Webster, has declared that 
of their anger is plain, though I "do not the opening words of the second section are 
think it generally knoWn in England, nor wide enough to include all classes of pro- 
baa it been mentioned in the press. The perty. If they are the treasury authorities 
French are furious because they have been and also the courts of law will make short 
forestalled. work of Sir William Harcourt’s intentions.

They meditated a filibustering expedition The point is, at any rate, doubtful 
into the very territory which England hap existence ot a doubt may be quite 
now acquired. They were preparing the to determine Mr, Astor to remove, 
•epgfütion. They thought it a safe enter- What is clear and admitted and asserted 
pViae so long as they had to deal with no and unblushingly defended by the Chancel- 
more powerful antagonist than the Congo lor of the Exchequer ia the resolve to make 
Free State or than Belgium. The fact that -a foreigner’s estate in England pay duty on 
France has no right there was to the French his personal, if not real, estate in other 
mind immaterial. French foreign policy countries. He may have,for example, $10,- 
has never been adjusted to a standard of 000 here and $100,000 at home. Sir Wil- 
right. The chance has now slipped from liam Harcourt will levy on the whole $110, 
them. They are face to face with England, 000, and ont of the $10,000 which he 
and filibustering against a great power is seize here will pay himself the duty eu the 
not to be thought of. They abandon the $100,000 beyond his reach. This is more 
campaign of arms and enter upon one of than confiscation. It is plunder., 
diplomacy. “ An attempt was made to amend

this provision on the ground ol 
its glaring injustice, and of the irritation it 
would create in other countries, and 
especially in the British colonies, at which 
it is especially aimed. Sir Richard Webster, 
late Attorney-General, supported 
amendment. Mr. Goschen, late Cifàncel- 
lor of the Exchequer, supported it, sug
gesting that such taxation would invite re
taliation. Sir John Luobuck, tbe eminent 
banker and economist, took similar grounds, 
and so did Mr. Balfour. -AlK 
avail. . The House thought the foreigner 
and colonist fair prey, and negatived the 
amendment without a division.

b IXY i
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>vtenants.

S3 'llSixty-One Commoners Are Aotl-Lords 
Men.

Sixty-one members of the House of Com
mons have now given assurances of their 
adherence to th juninti-Lords platform of 
the National Reform Club. The progress 
of this movement will force the conference 
of the National Liberal Federation to be 
held at Leeds to pass resolutions advocat
ing more extreme measures. The Speaker 
says the unity of the Liberals and their 
political future depend upon the result of 
the anti-Lords campaign.
The New French Cabinet May Cause

Trouble. -------
The formation of a French Cabinet with 

ministers avowedly hostile to Great Britain 
excites grave apprehension in English min
isterial circles. The record of M. Hano- 
taux, the new Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
places him in the front rank as a combatant 
of English occupation of Egypt and a 
militant advocate of French rights in 
Newfoundland, in the protectorate over 
Siam, in French expansion in Africa and 
generally an enemy of England wherever 
the latter comes into competing contact 
with France. It is held as certain that a 
diplomatic 
tension between 
ments is about to set in, embracing 
the whole field of international disputes. 
If M. Hanotaux’s colleagues give him full 
support, aggressive movements in New
foundland, Siam and the region of the 
Upper Nile may be expected.

NUANCE IS VERY SORB

,jy 1 ¥ »
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op- éMr. Marier Received An Ovation. 
Rousing cheers greeted Mr. Marter when 

he came forward. He said he
V ii Additional Amendments.

The sub-committee of the Finance Com
mittee had been looking over the situation 
lately and will shortly bring in a number 
of additional amendments Among these is 
one putting a specific duty on im
ported lithographic work, satisfactory 

both 
er and

was not going to 
speak as a party man, but as a fair-minded 
citizen of a great country, hoping thereby 
to convince the Reformers he saw before 

and the him that their exalted opinions of the vir- 
enough tues of the Mowat Government were entire

ly unfounded. Then he launched into a 
scathing criticism of the administrative 
policy of the party which has held sway in 
this province for the past 22 years. Speak
ing of the surplus, of which so much has 
been said, he offered to prove by figures 
taken from the budget speech of last session 
that instead of a surplus there existed a 

. deficit, that if the whole truth were knowu 
u debt was hanging over the heads of the 
people to-day.

Wwl 4
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REGISTRATION OF VOTES,

Read This Care fully.
1. Every voter must register unless he is 

on the householders’ list for some address 
within the electoral district.

2. If yon are a householder call at a com
mittee room and find out if your name is on 
the list for the electoral district. Give 
your residenc of July and August last. If 
your name cannot be found there give your

u are not

the American lithograph- 
-J importer as agreed 

upon by a delegation that appeared before 
the committee. Another important mattei 
ia the proposed change which the commit
tee bas in view of going back to the House 
provision fixing tbe duty on imported 
tobacco and cigars.

toWf__ ONTARIO FARMER: Thar's no use talkin', boys, they’se got V be 
of these blame candidates cornin’ round this year that It

the
so many
takes a man most of his time shooin' them off his craps with a gun, 
b* gosh !

THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE, j FOR THE SUFFERERS AT THE COAST
A Fireman Killed.

St. Thomas, June 3.—A fatal accident 
occurred at Buxton Saturday morning, the 
victim being George Allen,M.C.R. fireman, 
of this city. Allen was fireman on No. 13 
accommodation we»t, which leave» here at. , 
7.35. The driving rod on hie side breke.
He jumped off and was picked up in the. 
ditch dead: It i« not known whether he wa< 
killed by being struck by the rod or by the 
fall

The World Starte a Fund for the Relief of 
Thoee Reedered Destitute by the 

Ravage, of the Water.
Mr. Barnett Laurence of Sherbonrne 

street called at The World Office Saturday 
and proposed that a fund should be started 
for thq
floods in British Columbia. Ha handed in 
$10 and suggested that that should form 
the basis. The World takes great pleasure 
in consenting to act on Mr. Laurence's sug
gestion and herewith announces that it is 
prepared to receive subscriptions for the 
proposed fund. It will acknowledge all 
sums received on account of the fund from 
day to day and will forward the money to 
the proper quarters. Here is the first : 
Barnett Laurence..................:.............$10.00

The Times Warns the Delegates to Dis
euse Matters From a Hu.lneee, NoS 

Sentimental Standpoint.
London, June 4.—The Times says: Se- 

lection of the Earl of Jersey to represent 
Great Britain at the Intercolonial confer
ence at Ottawa is a matter tor general con
gratulation. His moderation, sound sente 
and judgment and hit trained capacity tor 
dealing with financial problems are likely 
to be more valuable than enthusiastic pre
disposition to accept imperialistic conclu
sions.

It is scarcely doubtful that the . tone of 
the Ottawa conference w^ll beaimperi,fistic, 
but it is essential that sentiment give way 
to the business object of the conference 
which is to promote shipping and tele
graphic communication with a view to de
velop trade within the empire.

It has been suggested that the confer
ence ought to deal with the Samoan ques
tion, foreign treaty relation of the colonies 
and imperial defence. As * matter 
of fact, it is certainly foreign to 
the intention of the original promoters 
of tfie conference that any of these 
matters should be touched upon otherwise 
than in the most cursory manner, 
delegates will probably he asked to bear m 
mind that the primary object of the confer
ence is to produce a practical scheme for a 
Pacific Ocean cable. Upon this step-others 
necessarily wiil follow, but if the attention 
of the conference be allowed to wander 

the whole range of interesting topics 
it will be vain to hope for a definite result. 
If tbe delegates produce a scheme with a 
sound financial basis, they need not desire a 
more useful or more important result of 
their lanota.

address since April, 1894. If yo 
on be sure and register.

3. If you are not a householder you must 
register.

4. Registration days are Tuesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday this week, frem 
9 a.m. till 10 p. m.

5. Register on the first day. Don’t de-

That Mythical Surplus.
It was the boast ol the Liberals that there 

surplus of $6,000,000 in the provin
cial treasury. If they coiild show that to 
be true he would withdraw from tbe con
tent In North Toronto. When Sir 
Oliver Mowat came to power the 
province had a surplus of $3,811,000. 
Surplus was cash, resources were assets. 
The present Government have styled assets 
as surplus, thus wilfully ^deceiving the 
people and perpretrating a fraud.

Sanctioned a Falsehood,

was aJealoue Recense England 
Something. .

The last act of M. Casimir-Perier was to 
send round a circular to European capitals, 
protesting against the convention between 
England end Belgium. The French press 
iterted out on a campaign of their own, 
the beat journals of Pans at the head of it. 
There are in foreign affairs hardly any 
Paris papers better or worse than the rest. 
They are all Chauvinist. They are lurious 

• because there is a concession to Italy, and 
they hate Italy rather more bitterly than 
England. They are furious because Bel
gium leases to England a district on the 
lakes. The cession to Italy is in the extreme 
east. That to England is hundreds of 
miles from the nearest French frontier. 
In neither case are French posses-ions or 
French interests threatened or affected m 
any way. But England and Italy are sup? 
posed to have gained something they want, 

;; and that is enough to rouse French jealousy.
England does undoubtedly gain a right 

bt of way through Central Africa. The Con
tinent is cut in two, cry the French, and 
the English have gamed a diplomatic 
triumph. Both statements, though hysteri
cal in form, are true in substance. It is 
probably a considerable diplomatic 

difficult
it is regarded with pride at 
the English 1 Foreign Office.
English press discuss it, nevertheless, 
„ a compromise and talk of sacrifices. 
Host diplomatic successes are made up of 
•ompromisee and include both sacrifices pnd 
gains. The question is which prepon
derate, and in spite of the somewhat apolo
getic tone here taken it is clear that the 
sacrifices are slight and the gains very im-

0 ^ Germany thinks them so important that 
the joins in the French protest. It is, 
however, so far as the merits of the ques
tion go, a bureaucratic protest bssed on 
technical grounds. It is also a German 
habit to esBbourage dissension between Eng
land and France.
Rosifbery Followed Salisbury’s Uganda 

Policy.

^ae Gained situation with a severe 
the two govern-

) benefit of the sufferers from the

lay.
6. Refer to the map in The World of 

Saturday and you will see where to re
gister.

the

Novel Method of Suicide.
Springfield, Mo., June 3.—C. W< 

James, a dancing master, attempted U 
commit suicide yesterday. He ran as hard 
as he could along the hallway of the Jai( 
and butted his head against the iron door« 
His skull was fractured and he will die.

Registration,
An applicant for registration has to swear 

that he is a British subject of full age, has 
lived 12 months in Ontario, three months 
in Toronto and 30 days in the electoral dis
trict and is not already on part one of the 
voter’s list.

Residents on theKIsland who need to re
gister have to attend for the purpose at 269 
Queen-street east.

Conservative Committee Rooms,
The following committee rooms have 

been opened, at all of which voters’ lists for 
the entire city can be seen and information

When the great Liberal convention was 
held at Ottawa across the hall there hung 
a streamer which stated that Ontario had 
A surplus of over $7,000,000, all of which 
had been saved from the revenues. Sir 
Oliver Mowat was chairman ot that con
vention, and although he knew that state- 

rment was false 
challenged.

Ontario was living too fast, spending 
more than bet- receipts and selling her real 
estate to procure tbe cash to keep pace 
with her expenditure, 
been the wisdom and economy of 
the Sandfield-Macdonald administration 
there would now be a cash surplus 
of $20,000,000, which would have saved the 
province from the direct taxation towards 
which she is rapidly moving.
A Deficit of Three-Quarters of a Million.

Mr. Marter presented what he termed a 
balance sheet showing the true position of 
the province at ^the present time. The 
assets were placed nt $1,1500,572, while the 
liabilities were $2,249,749, or a deficit of 
$749,177-

Turning tp public institutions and the 
manner in which they were conducted by 
the Government, he'proved by figures that 
from 15 to 100 per cent, too much was 
paid for supplies. —

These supplies could be purchased, the 
salaries of all the CroiVh ministers be paid, 
and money saved besides, with what was 
now expended for supplies alone. It was 
high time the people demanded that this 
reckless extravagance should cease. ,

The Government’s Had Debts.
In looking over the returns as to moneys 

owed the province which «had been asked 
for and had only been brought down at the 
last day of the session, Mr. Marter said he 
found that $71,000 was owing the Govern
ment for timber limits and Crown lands by 
parties from whom not one dollar could 
ever be collected, and it had been owing 
since 1887. This was a result of tbe Gov
ernment mixing politics and business to-

was of no At England's Coup in Africa, But Ger
many Seems Well Satlufled. 

Berlin, J une 2.—The Imperial Govern- 
mem’s attitude to the last Anglo-Belgian 
agreement concerning possessions in Africa 
has not yet been decided. In several news
paper reports it has been asserted, with a 
pretence of authority, that Germany has 
sent a protest to Brussels. The only basis 
for this assertion, however, is that the text 
of the agreement presented some doubtful 
points affecting German interests and that 
a request for their elucidation was sent to 
the Belgian Government. In official circles 
everybody derides the idea that Germany 
will support France’s claim to territories on 
the Upper Nile or join in a diplomatic cam
paign against England. The official view 
here is that existing treaty rights were not 
violated by the last Anglo-Belgian agree
ment.

The ultimate acceptance of the whole An
glo-Belgian convention is virtually, beyond 
doubt. Tbe journals which favor colonial 
expansion anywhere and under all circum
stances do not favor making common cause 
with the French against the English.

While almost ignoring France’s grievances 
they urge the Government to seize this 
occasion to get some compensation from 
England. The Kreuz Zeitung demands the 
cession of Walfisch Bay on the African coast 
to Germany and the extension of the 
Cameroons to Old Calabar River.

France’s game is an international confer
ence of arbitration, but she will find no
body here"who is willing to play it for her. 
In a conference or anywhere else the Gov
ernment will act independently of fhe un
friendly neighbor and will make its own 
arrangements with England and Belgium.

Tlie liuignriun Premier.
The resignation of M. Stambnloff is at

tributed to a variety of causes, but the real 
cause is perfectly simple. Prince Ferdinand 
has been taking a leaf out of the German 
Emperor’s book. He became jealous of M. 
iStainbuloff as Emperor William became 
jealous of Prince Bismarck and dismissed 
nun for that reason, but with considerable 
leas brutality than the German Emperor 
showed to the man to whom he owed his 
empire and his throne. M. Stamtmloff has 
often been called the Bismarck of the Bal
kans. The analogy is now more

Preferred Death to Marriage.
Hespeler, June 3.—The body of Mq 

Wehner, jr.. was found in the woods, lym$ 
on its face, his throat cut with a razort 
which was lying close to the body. Mr* 
Wehtier was to have been married on Wedt 
nesday. No cause can be assigned ior th( 
act.

18 STONIER A SUICIDE?
he allowed it to go un

fits Coat Found on the Wharf With a Sig
nificant Letter Addressed to 

Hie Wife.;
Saturday morning three lads named 

George Wilson, Percy Webster and Fred 
Hartley found a coat, vest and hat on 
Dufferin-street Wharf. They notified the 
police. On the pockets of the coat being 
searched it was found that it belonged to 
Thomas H. Stonier of 58 Stafford-street.

! Had Theas to registration will be cheerfully given: 
Central room—40 King east. Telephone \For Europe. .

A. F. Webster, General Steamship Agent 
books the following Torontonians for Europd, 
Dr. R. A. Reeve, Mrs. Reeve, George Dean, F. H

I\ 197.

1,
South Toronto—304 J Yonge-street, 343 

Queen west, 279 College-street.
North Toronto—571 Yongo-street, tele

phone 4089; 763 Yonge-street, 279 College- 
street, 520 Parliament-street.

East Toronto—732 Queen east, 265 
Queen east, 520 Parliament-street.

West Toronto—Corner Queen west and 
Manning-avenue, 1086 Queen west, 1215 
Queen west, corner Dundas-street and 
Brock-avenue, corner Manning-avenue and 
Christie-avenue, 1012 Bloor west, 801 
Bathurst-street.

Robins, Martin Graham, R. Beverley, Georgt 
Matthews, E. Mahoney, Mrs. Mahoney, Thom ai 
Jukes, Arthur Jukes. James Sinclair, Misr 
Anslow, J. 8. Phillips. Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Foxaifc 
Miss Lauder, Robert Gray. 186

complete
than before. Each is a victim to' his 
patriotism. Each preferred the welfare 
of his country to the private interests of 
the prince who ruled it. M. Stambuloff 
has wrought on a smaller scale than Prince 
Bismarck, but each is the creator and 
saviour of his own country. Without M. 
Stambuloff there would have been no Bul
garia for Prince Ferdinand to reign 
3ut princes cannot be expected to lake 
account of such trifles as that.

This particular prince, who has many 
merits, has conceived a notion that he can 
govern Bulgaria better without M. Stam- 
mloff than with him. If he succeeds it 
will be the crowning proof of his late 
Minister’s genius and solid statesmanship. 
It is probable enough that the country has 
been brought to a condition, both internal 
and external, when a strong ruler is no 
longer needed.

:success, 
one andIt was a very Enquiry at the address revealed tbe fact 

that Stonier had not been home since Fii 
day, when he left to go down town.

A letter was found in the pocket of 
Stonier’s coat addressed to his wife. It 
covered eight pages; closely written with 
pencil, and related almost entirely the 
family affairs. Tho police decline to give 
the letter to the press, but it was learned 
that it contains no statement of his inten
tion to commit suicide, yet at the 
time it is a plain attempt to justify such an 
act.

over
The

At Th. I.lnnd.
Families who will spend the summer 

the Island need not imagine that there wi 
be any difficulty about procuring Ol«c( 
natural mineral water there. Au Island! 
delivery ot this popular water is just a* 
necessary as an lslnnd newspaper delivery, 
and will be carefully attended to.

i

5
4 RECIPROCITY WITH CAPE COLONY

Proposed
I

In Timber and Wines Will be 
-tyr the Cape Delegate.

London, June 2.—Sir Henry Devilliers, 
of the Cape Colony 

Intercolonial Conference, will siégeât to 
the Canadian Government, the advisability 
of reciprocity between Canada and the 
Cape in timber and wines, the Cape to ad
mit Canadian timber at a reduced duty and 
Canada to allow Cape wines to come in on 
the same conditions.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR. Isame
Hot With Thunderstorms.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cal' 
gary, 66—82; Medicine Hat, 60—90; Battleford^
60 —86; Qu*Appelle, 42—82; Winnipeg, 88—68| 
Port Arthur, 48—06; Toronto, 56—68: Kingston* . 
44- 58; Montreal, 50—68; Quebec, 54—M; Halifax, 
42-56. *

Ftobs.—North to tcest icinda; fair and 
cidedly loarm; thundet- showers in a few places.

Canada Equale-It» Neighbors In Literary 
Merit. *

The current number (June) of The Cana
dian Magazine is a decidedly good one com
pared with any of the June periodicals. In 
variety of interest, in literary quality, in 
everything that makes a strong monthly, it 
stands high, and the illustrations are ex
ceedingly creditable. Travel and explora 
tion are illustrated well by Tyrrell’s experi
ences among the Eskimos (by the way J. P, 
McKenua, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 
Kiug, sells the Magazine more than any 
man in Canada), Klot’s Alaskan and Ogil- 
Vie’a far northwestern narratives. 1 be Ma
chine in Honest Hands, a Jap View of Japan, 
Mary Temple Bayard on House Decorations 
and many other articles of great interest, 
besides fiction, make up a capital number 
that will compare in interest with any in tbe 
market.

to the
i For 12 years Stonier was an engraver in 

the employ of the Toronto SilverŸlate 
Company, but a year ago was compelled to 
discontinue work on account of palsy or 
paralysis of hie hand. In the letter he 
states that he was 50 years of age, had lived 
up to his income, and that the prospect, 
helpless and penniless, was more tho§i he 
could bear.

Stonier was an Englishman, and carried a 
email life insurance policy in the Metropoli
tan and London. He left directions to his 
brothers at Liverpool and West Bromwich 
to collect this money and forward to hie 
wife. The letter bore no dale, and is sup
posed to have been written before he left 
his home on Friday morning.

The lake was dragged by Constable 
Williams, but without success.

ffir
t\

I /Dollar Articles For Fifty Cents.
Quinn’s fame for fine neckwear is becom

ing more and more widely spread as time 
goes on apace. He is now showing a window 
of grey neckwear at fifty cents. It seems 
somethii.g worse than a. crime to sell such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very tnuch if there is 
another store in this country where such 
articles could be procured for less than one 
dollar. k

Steamship Arrivals.
Rcoorted at.

Tobacco ohewere will find Beaver plug 
just the thing for spring use. Try it. ed

Warehousing, Money-Lending and Storage 
Alexander Boyd & Sons are again to tbe 

front, recommending the manufacturers, 
merchants and othefs requiring accommoda
tion for advances to call and see them and 
get their terms. Thev solicit correspondence 
and consignments. The financial standing 
of the firm is first-class, and the mercan
tile position of their extensive warehouse 
is convenient X to all business bouses 
and others, 
commodation to all parties that are storing 
their furniture for the summer months, 
their warehouse being clean, airy and well- 
lighted, which is of great advantage and 
benefit to all parties wishing accommoda
tion for storing household goods. And cash 
advances made immediately is a great con
venience to business men and the 
public. Their extensive warehouse 
^rout-street west, adjoining the 

house. Call and interview tha firm. They 
will be pleased to talk business with all 
business people.

The whole subject was debated in Parlia
ment, though not very fully, on Monday 
and again last night in connection with 

p Uganda. There were statements in the 
. House ot Lords by the Foreign Minister 
and the Prime Minister, and in the House 
of Commons by the Under Foreign Secre
tary and Mr. Bryce, together with speeches 
by Lord Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain and 
others. There is no lack of firmness or 

j clearness on the part of the ministry. They 
1 have put their foot down in Uganda,and no 

Radical remonstrances will induce them to 
take it up again. The protectorate is a 
fact. The sphere of British influence is an
other fact on which Lord Rosebery laid 

Again did the Prime Minister ex
press his accord with Lord Salisbury on 
this matter. They may be said to harp 
worked on the Same lines. The effect of 
this firmness and courage was seen in the 
vote in the House of Commons, when the 
Radicals could muster but 52 votes against 
213. This also may supply the French 
with a new grievance.

A Sop For ill* Irish Party.
The Government having now obtained, 

a majority of 17 only, the whole 
the House of Commons,

/
June 2.—Umbria.............. New York....Liverpool
June 2.—La Champagne. New York.Havre
June 3.—Furnessia...........New'York,.,..G) isgow»
June 8.—State California.New York........ti asgo^T

HAVE YOU SEEN IT 9

Dais. Name.2-l- Anti-Lord# Demount vat lotir In Glasgow*
Glasgow, June 3.—A demonstration

against the House of Lords was held in 
this city yesterday. A great procession of 
trades Pinions, Liberal associations, Iz|sh 
bodies and the like marched through 
the principal streets, and were watched 
by cheering thousands. A mass meeting 
was held in Glasgow Green, at which 
speeches were delivered from six different 
platforms. A resolution calling upon the 
Government to abolish the House of Lords 
was carried with great enthusiasm.

/

The New Hat and How It Is Taltt»i MJ«4 
—Summer Designs, . .?jBj{ The new hat is now proving iU ,ill* jm 

first place in the public esteem although 
the Glendale was only opened * u a day or 
two ago many have been sold < eaGy, andl 
there is promise of an unp1 
mand for Dineen’s new thr 

The Glendale is the hu 
It is the latest design and wi.l be 

"vailing style of the year.
In proportion the hat is a departure. I* 

quality it is the same aa all Dineens’ bats—» 
the best. It is a most graceful and shapely 
design. It is to be had at Dineen’s only. 9^Ê 

Every gentleman must have a silk hat. 
r 'Tÿg That is an immutable
Vi Ih/xtl That Toronto’s

gether.
Among those who have owed these moneys 

he noticed the name of J. F. Dowling, a 
Government employe, for $2362, owed for 
seven years, and not one cent ot interest 
had ever been added. Mr. J. Conmed; 
M.L. A., owed $3891 for seven years with
out interest. Mr. W. H. Carpenter, a 
sheriff in the Rainy River district, $999 for 
seven years and no interest."

More of the Same Kind Promised,
“If ever we get into power,” continued 

the speaker, “we will give you a revelation 
along these lines that will startle the prov
ince.”

Ask for Eaton’s Owen Sound Ale.
If you want the choicest ale, made from 

the purest spring water in Canada, order 
the above ale. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

They offer superior ac-A prominent physician residing in Spadina- 
avenue has given an order for five dozeu of 
East Kent ale each week, before the ageucy 
was established at 699 Yonge-street ho re
ceived it direct from Guelph. Tbe purity 
and high quality of East Kent ale make it 
the best in the market, and its price—the 
same as that of ordinary ales—causes a great 
demand for it wherever it is introduced. It 
now holds first place.

Good dle«*Ntion build# up 
tem. Adams’ Tutti Frutit 
thing as an aid to digestion. Try It,

she entire •?«- 
1 bents every —

1er, ted $* 
liar Derby.Sheriffs Worsted By Women In a Fight 

For a Train.
Shelburne, Ind., June 3.—An attempt 

was made to move a coal train here Satur
day. It was pounced upon by the wivés of 
the striking miners,who pulled the coupling 
pins and ran the cars on to a switdi,despite 
the efforts of the sheriff and his <J duties.

Cannellsburg In a State of Terror.
CannellsbuRG, Ind., June 3.—The riot- 

strikers held full sway here to-day, and 
nothing will be done to stop their desperate 
work until the militia arrives. This morn
ing they tore up the Evansville and Terre 
Haute tracks, ditched cars, ruined railroad 
property right and left. They have built 
the rough*!ort ifications, and the news that 
the militia is coming has made them very 
ugly. The town is in a state ot terror.

Rnllgiou# Iimfcructlon for the Young.
Canon DuMoulin preached yesterday 

morning in St. James’ Cathedral the annual 
sermon on behalf of the Sunday schools of 
the parish. He sketched the history of 
education m Ontario, and reviewed the 
origin and progress of thje Public and Se
parate schools. As religion was not taught in 
the Public schools, it was the more neces
sary to catechize the children in church and 
instruct them in the church’s principles in 
the Sunday schools. There were no politi
cal references in the discourse, which was 
au able plea for the religious instruction of 
the youug.

stress.
The Arlington, corner King and John, is alar ge 

nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence: also the most, com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. U. Havill,

>re<general 
is No. 11 

customf
manager. Niagara on-the-Lnke.

The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of two 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, of
fered for the month of June.

/! Headquarters For Engine Packings.
We have on hand the largest and best as 

sorted stock of eugjne packings in Canada. 
Engineers will do well to call on us and 
have a look through our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

We carry also a large stock of asbestos 
cement of the best quality for boiler cover
ing, etc. Canadian Mineral Wool Co. (ltd.), 
122 Bay-street, Toronto. 136.

Coughioura stops brouclilti# in Children.

y Mr. Marter also instanced the case of 
one Pludgett, a Government bushranger, 
who, in league with Mr. Sharpe, M.L.A., 
fleeced a London farmer out of several 
thousand dollars, and although it was 
brought to the notice of the House, the 
government refused to punish their em
ployes. A great, deal had been said be
cause the Ottawa Government had released 
McGreevy and Connolly from jail, but tbe 
Ontario Government had never even put a 
man in jail.

When yon auk for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20 cent plug#, bw mu re 
that the retailer doe# not Induce you to 
buy any other brand in order that he 
should rnnke larger profits.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street yvest. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.
' Beaver Tobacco Is the “old reliable gen
tleman’s chew.” Don’t forget it.

1 The World will resume their Island de
livery on June 1.

a
. . young m

beginning to recognizn tb 
quirement ia shown by g(| 
creasing number of sill#’ 

be seen in our atrsets. /At Dinet te 
is an unexampled essor 
the best makes, at wdi 
from four to eight dollars.

All the laws; sumnii r styles, 
American, are at Dir sen’s. • 1 

The firm’, for pal lors ate sti 
Corner King an* Yonge atre 

Yonge-ttreet, / /alp
misOnly One Profit From Vineyard to Con

That is the reason William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, sells clarets for 25 per cent 
lower than any house in the trade.

Sweet Sound sleep follows good diges
tion. Adams’ Tutti Hruttl wonderfully 
aids digestion. Take no substitute.

Fetlierstonhaugh St Co., patent solicitors 
aadexperte. B»aX Oemiaerce BuUâlaa. Tcvoats.

Children cry for Coughioura, 10 cents

f / b.y .
time of
the question ia what wiil they do with it. 

. Sir William Harcourt, though pressed, de
clined to say. “Pass my budget and then 
you shall know,” was his answer to all 
comers. We are indebted- to Mr. Justin 
McCarthy for such information as has be- 
some public. Mr. McCarthy told his sup
porters on Thursday that, no matter what 

sacrifices might be necessary, the .Govern- 
meut were resolved to pass th trisM Evicted

tment of t 
nderfully 1Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco is noted 

for quality, 5, 10 and 20-eent plugs.e
Monumental.Have you seen Jerusalem! No! Then go 

to the Cyclorauia, corner Front aud Yorfc- 
streets, and see thé greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 a.m. to 6p. m. Admission 25 cents.

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculptors, hare 
best designs and most complete facilities for turning 
out best work in monuments, etc.. In tbe Dominion.

ed
No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is 

genuine unies# it hears the Derby Cap- 
shaped tag.

Out and Out Prohibition.
The epeaker declared himielf as being in

SU V utige-iucet; works, Yoage-.tr.et,
Ml
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THE FLOOD IS STILL BISIHG,

f

f fills tt T EYERÏBODY’S CORNEE. b«lFINE SHOES ecause .tains. There is every indication that the 
river will rise much higher. At Yale the 
flood is rushing through the canon at the 
rate of ten miles an hour. There is little 
prospect of railroad resuming traffic for 
seveial days. Telegraphic communication 
also shut off most of the time. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway yesterday began 
transferring passengers by steamer on the 
Frazer from Ruby to Mission, a distance of 
35 miles, ^

tes. Miles of Track Under Water.
Tacoma, Wash., June 2.—Ninety-five 

miles of Northern Pacific Railroad track 
between Horse Plains, Mont., and Hope, 
Idaho, are under water. Col. Huestis, the 
railroad Wilder, says the water was still 
rising when the train left Hope. Hundreds 
of farms along*Clark’s Ford, never flooded 
before, are under from tour to six feeJ <>f 

Settlers rushed to the high lands, 
but hundreds of cattle and horses were 
drowned. Several bridges have been wash
ed away. Overland traffic on the Great 
Northern Road is suspended on account of 
a great washout west of Great Falla, Mont.

1of Jsney City in making their services 
“The minister.... The Toronto World.

NO 88 YONQE-STRKET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

subscriptions.
Dally (without Buodsys) by tne year^......
Sunday Edition, by the year..................... * JJ

- “ by the month........................ .
Dally (Sunday* Included) by the year....... - * w
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ARTICLES FOR SALE thoroughly interesting : 
must have something toesy, and say it in * 
manner calculated to keep people awake. 
The ehnroh will have to brighten up and 
keep abreast of the times or seen the pews 
will be empty. The age has no use tor" 
platitudinarians in the pulpit.” That i* to 
aay, the church mnat maintain its suprem
acy by improving itaalt rather than by 
freezing" out legitimate competitors.

Adreriisrmmts under this head o cent a wonL

moderate-sized family; will sen at half coat 
Apply Goodwin’» Boathouse. Island By»- 
TSIXON S, 66 KINO WEST, SELL HATS AND 
\ ) men'» furnishings at exceptionally dosa 

prices Cor cash only; tne stock includes water
proof coats, umbrellas, underwear,

pins, cuff and collar buttons, links, etc. it very- 
khiusr goes at bargain prices.

Shoes are dished ud In a 

sloppy fashion It doesn’t 

necessarily follow they are 

Possibly they are
isiPilpI
store can purchase them- 

We make our profit out of the 
manufacturer and In the manu
facture of boots and shoes.

no Intermediate

ANDINQUIRY, COMPLAINT, ADTICt 
PROTEST PROM MANY WRIT UBS,NO BION OP THE FRAZER TALLEY 

DRLVQE ABATING.
All Sort, of 

Memorise,
All Sorts of Queries krom 

People—Th.tr Troubles,
Ambitious sad Anxieties In Type.

**s Fifty Miles of the 0. P. 8- TnsM Wethed 
Away—Knneliere Who Escaped 
Inc May Starve—ieanaine Helled to 
Telegraph Polee Cssless to Prevent the

cheap.
downright dear, and are dis

played In this fashion to , 

the IDEA of cheap-

I

body's Comer,' Army and Navy, Kmg-stn ez
eaSJign all letters with your full name and 
address, viewed as the initials you unsh to 

The name will not be pub-

You pay us 
profit.

Owing to the unfavorable 
weather of the last three weeks 
we have on hand hundreds of 
dozens of the finest qualities 

shoes that should 
converted into 

In such a case we

rWires Using Submsrgsd—Ssven
Vancouver, B.C., June 3.—The river 

■till continues to rise. There is no indica
tion that an abatement of the floods can be 
immediately looked for. Lamley, Chili- 
wack, Harrison, Centreville and Far ing 
centres are completely iflooded, the water 

sight. The 
about 

Pacific

convey 
ness, 
wary.
son’s Bargains with the al
leged bargains of other 

Intelligent compari- 
brings the trade our 
Friday and other days.

Let the Registration Proceed 1 
The liât upon which the elections in Tor

onto will be held consists of two parts. 
One part is already complete and Aral. The 
other part will be prepared and completed 
this week. The former is what is called 
the combined Municipal and Parliamentary 
list. If your name does not appear in this 
list I hen you will not be entitled to vote 
unless you register as a manhood franchise 
voter this tyeek. Every one who is en
titled to vote should do this: First make 

bother or not your^name 
.icipal list for the electoral district in 

which you live. You can ascertain this by 
inquiring at any committee room.

and so catch the un- 
Compare McPher-ronto Salt Works.__________________ ________

CJECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
83 Yonge-etreet.____________________________
T'aDIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES *1.85: 
I 1 men’s Un Bals. SI 50, worth SUu hole- 

sal..: trunks and valises away below wholesale
C;aÆ ^Ml.^'a^Tl™

street east

Municipal Lighting.
[From The Trade Review, Montreal.]

The City Engineer, Toronto, has issued a 
report in favor of the city owning and 
operating an electric service. He esti
mates the cost of a plant tor 1300 lights at 
$282,000, with 10 per cent, added for con
tingencies, bringing the total cost up^to 
$310,200. His estimate* of cost for each 
of 1300 lights is $81.78, and for 1500, $7o 
each; the city now pays $108.58 per light.
Bv the arrangement Engineer Keatiug 
favora, the gaa lamps would be wholly die- Ruby Creek. Passengers and mails 
continued and private services of electric being transferred back and forth in stea • 
lighting might be provided at a very greatly ere. This morning as the steamer bring- 
reduced cost. ' ing passengers from the east was posing

Of course the main difference in cost of Maria Slough the dead bodies of a iat , 
these lights when supplied by a private mother and three children were town 
company and those furnished by a corpora- lashed to a raft floating in the water. 1 l® 
tion'is owing to the latter not having to 1 makes seven lives so fàr as known tna 
make any. profit nor to provide fpr contin- j have been lost since the flood began, 
gencies to the Extent found prudent By ' 
private enterprise. The city also can 
secure capital on much more favorable 
terms than a privite borrower and has more 
extensive powers in other ways.

But there is no question that there is a 
strong movement going on in favor of cities 
supplying their own lights and providing 
illuminants also for private consumers.
Where this is done, as it is in several 
American cities apd in places like Birming
ham and Glasgow, the reduced price of gas 
is so great a boon that its use is universal, 
the humblest homes being supplied and gas 
lighting being adopted whenever a light, is 
at any time likely to be needed. This has 
decided advantages, in regard to insurance, 
as exposed lights such as candles and hand 
lamps are almost wholly abandoned.

We are quite certain that prere the price 
of gas in this city reduced 25 per 

the company would realize their 
usual dividend, as the consumption would 
be enoripously increased, as the dwellings 
which are now supplied would burn much 
more, and every dwelling would become a 
gas consumer.

When gas was introduced it was pos
sibly a necessity to give the new enterprise 
the protection of a monopoly,and the maxi
mum dividend allowed to be paid was fixed 
proportionately to the rates of interest then 
prevailing. Mortgages at that time usually 
bore 10 per cent., so 10 per cent, was fixed 
for gas gompanies to pay. But conditions 
are now such that a monopoly is no fcnger 
required to secure a gas supply. But 
competition involves great inconveni
ences from disturbances to the 
streets.
longer needed to
iats to establish a gas company, its excuse 
is gone, its only defence is destroyed. But 
as competing vendors of gas would prove 
a nuisance, it follows that the true solution 
of the difficulty is for a corporation to 
operate gas works and supply it at cost to 

This removes the scandal of a 
trade monopoly being given by a corpora
tion, which is ntterly indefensible; it pro
tects the streets from ’undue disturbance 
and gives the citizens eyen greater advan
tages than they would have under a sys- 

of competition. Municipal lighting 
is to be rule in the^uture, and gas 
panics who wish to postpone the day will do 
wisely to lessen those grounds for com
plaint as to prices which are only too well 
founded and justified.

Pity for Those Who Are Cooped Up.
Sunday wheeling “has come to stay,” 

and I am not the man to say a word against 
those who aiè cooped up in shops, offices 
and so on during six days in the week tak
ing a trip to the country oh Sunday, pro
vided that they do not on that day neglect 
their duty to their Creator. Fer se, I 
not see more harm in cycling on Sunday 
than in walking.—Rev. |W. W. Bates, 
rector of Trinity Church, Thornhill, Ont.

have appear.
lished. , ,

Write on one side of thepdper only.}of summer 
have been 
money, 
never hesitate.

These shoes must goat once, 
and prices must make them

s* * *
lClectric*l«attery.

Editor Everybody's Comer:
Will you kindly ask in “Everybody’s Cor

ner” if there is any of the readers who uas 
au electric battery which they want to give 

I am au invalid and canuot afford to 
1 am a widow with two children.

Mas. K. A.

stores, 

son 

way-

being everywhere in
only safe means of getting 
is in boats. The Canadian

water. Wants an

à reither washed away or 
between Mieeion and

track. ere 
unsafe for 50 miles

80. WlWe sell the finest goods pro- 
low as the 
This week

help wanted. > ...... ..........
TV,TILLER WANTED WITH SHALL CAPITAL M to join into a flouriog and chjoptn* 
nose; water power. Address Thornhill, box loO. 
John Langstaff.

away, 
buy one. 1portionately as

HfSiS'wasss»
meaning we quote a few of to 
day’s prices:

is on the How Railroad Puaeeogers F*reil. * 

"Montreal, June 2.—All through pas
sengers from Vancouver arrived on the 
trans-continental train and tell of the diffi
culties they encountered in getting through 
the mountainous section, and their troubles 

ed bv floods and high water. They 
left Vancouver on Thursâtir at the usual 
time and proceeded at A good rate of 
speed until Sicamous was" reached, 435 
miles east of Vancouver. 7 .Hère they en
countered the floods ot thé Columbia River 
and iu many places the water over the road
bed reached up to the car platforms. Pro
gress was slow, but after tosmg considerable 
time they reached Revetstoke, about fifty 
miles further east. There they were de
layed nearly a whole day. A landslide had 
occurred and a mile of new track had to be

the train

George McPherson,
The Trade Builder,

186 Yonge-street.

sure w
|mS V *

Mother: Wauts to know the price ot a boy’s 
suit for a lad of four years* We bave so 
many lines in stock that to give prices in 
their entirety would simply be impossible. 
Tuere is a pretty range, which is in the 
(ilobe incendiary stock and which were for
merly marked $3. They are on sale at our 
stores at exactly one half the former price. 

m * v
Workman: Wauts to know if the Globe 

inceudiary stock is oi sale only at our King- 
street store! It was formerly our intention 
to have the stock on sale at the King-street 
store, but on account of it proving too large 
wo decided to divide it and an equal portion 
of it is on sale at both stores.

* ♦ *
The Globe incendiary stock has all been 

purchased for the spring trade and is * up to 
date” iu every particular. It is a chance in 
a thousand to secure reliable, well-made 
stylish clothing at about half original prices. 

* * »
Workingman: Wants to know the prices 

of good strong pants! We have one line of 
strong cheviot at 95c, these goods belonged 
to the famous Globe incendiary stock and 
are marked at $1 59.

OAN-
Appiy

VlfANTED - COLLECTORS AMU \V vassers who can give .
Room 129, Confederation Life Building. is not on that list then you

vote by registration 
affidavit Ibat

name
register. To secure a 
you must be able to take an 
von are a British subject, 21 years ot age, 
have been in Ontario twelve months, in the 
city ot Toronto three months, knd in the 
electoral district thirty days^- It you c6° 
comply with these conditions seek the 
est committee room and find out where you 
should apply for registration, or by refer
ring to the maps published in The World 
on Saturday you can ascertain for youraelf. 
Yoiing men of Toronto, do not neglect the 
privilege that ianow placedat your diapozal. 
This province ia groaning under the abuses of 
twenty years’ accumulation. The pian who 
created those abuses is powerless to reirçedy 
them. We must have a new leader before 
we can have a clean, honest administration 
of public affairs. Especially do we appeal 
to the young men of North Toronto to re 
member that Joseph Tai. did all he oouM 
to gag them and the rest of the 15,000 
manhood voters ot Toronto. Xa it the per
sonal whim of Joseph Tail or the convem- 

of 15,000 citizens that is to have effect 
of this city! If you 

lesson it will 
the future 

See that

el
Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand welts, 

plain or creased vamps, St. Louis, square, 
opera or Piccadilly toes, manufactured by 
Hazen B. Goodrich, Boston. Retail price 
$3.50, we cell this week for $2,

Ladies’ Grey, Slate or Blue Duck Ox
fords, Jacquette or Blucher cut, kid trim
ming, kid or duck covered heels, manufac
tured by Cox & Co., Haverhill. Retail 
price $2.25. we sell this week for $1.35.

Gents’ Russia Calf Oxfords, G welts, 
or French toes,

were caueJEWELRY.

zSSSEi«&*OTicRlwHY'‘'BUY YOUR
(Jwatches and jewelry, .ilverware-etcat 
drvvoods stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles &t less d«o

assffisSaâà?:»
Still the -Flood Bone On. 

Vancouver, B.C.t^hme 2, via Seattle.—- 
The wild waste of waters still whirls and 
roars through the valley of the Frazef. The 
historical landmarks of the highest floods 
have been reached and still the river rises. 
Still the mighty floods run on, fed by 
freshets from what were but only streams a 
day or two ago, until the hot sun slid the 
slippery snow from the highest peaks and 
changed the placid streams to mighty 
tain torrents.

In the Frazer valley the ruin Is complete. 
The devastating water» have poured over 
the dyke, and over the deierteu prairie 
lands. Millions of dollar» worth of pro- 

rty has been destroyed and hundreds of 
have been rained and the worst is

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS
oear- NEWEST DESIGNS y

LATEST COLORINGS lMBDICAIr-. . .
---------- "p^icTN HAS OPENED AN

Ot Simooe and Adelaide-

4 I,V- narrrroo'z^wGh^vervth'nR new
R. H. A.

office CornerD cTl.’ sTat“.d,!p*taUP<price $4, we will sell 

this week for $2.50.

ed-T moun-
put down in order to carry 
around the obstruction. Some of the lost 
time was made up iu the prairies and the 
train reached Montreal 43 hours late.

•• D°SÆwdÆH'»0.S i»

Building. Flag and Tonga

li

Store closes at 6 o’clock, ex
cepting Saturdays. “MAPLE LEAF’’ BRAND fctibL 

“IMPERATR1X” AXMINSTEH 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RUCS_
All First-Class Dealers Sell Them

VETERINARY. Heaviest Rainfall In Nhw York In 23 
Tenri,

Rochester, N.Y., June 2 —-The rainfall 
of the p$st month is the heaviest recorded 
since the establishment’ of the weather 
bureau in 1871. Twenty-two days out of 
the 31 it rained, six and eighty-seven hun
dredths of an inch falling, and most of it 
during the last 15 days. Market gardeners 
and farmers are discouraged. The crops
are seriously injured._____

Sevan Feet ot snow on Pike's Peak.

Manitou, Col.w* June 2.—The atom 
which ended last night was the heaviest 
ever recorded by the Government Signal 
Service Bureau on the summit of Pike s 
Peak. There is seveu feet of snow on the 
top of the mountain.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.

in attendance day or night.
Farmers 

not over.O EUINANE BIOS.’aes iat
Mission Bridge in Danger.

All eyes are now tamed anxiously towards 
the flooded sections of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mission Bridge still elands, 
but is to-day showing sign, of weakening. 
It ia a structure a mile long, over which 
the traffic for the United States passes 
to the South. The water ii now a few feet 
from the bridge proper, and should it 
reach nearer the body of the structure the 
immense masses of debrie against the sup
ports will sweep them ewey. If this occurs 
the loss will be very aerioB*> the railroad, 
and besides an engine is "stalled 
bridge through the washing away pf the 
supports.

* » .
NO FAKE! NO HUMI'UOl NO DECEP

TION 1
But a genuine* sale of the finest stock of 
men’s, boys’ end youths’ clothing ever in
augurated in the history of aoy firm.

* « *

. BUSINESS cards. ............_

patent SOLICITORS. 
innriT A MAYBEKi YOIJCITORS OE

___etc.: J. K. kerb*, meoh. sag.
108 Bay-etreet, Toronto.

cent. w
-V>i 4

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET Rend a Few of the Many Thousand Bar
gains and Remember KVerythmg Is 
Eznotly as Advertised.

800 men’s extra strong sack suits, made to 
sell at *10. Fire sale price *1.87.

223 men’s excellent business suite, made to 
sell at *12. Fire sale price $3.45.

248 men’s elegant tweed suits, made to sell 
at *16.50. Fire sale price $5.37.

600 men’s fine black worsted suite, tnnde.to 
sell at $13.50. Fire eele price $4.62.

155 men’s extra fine English worsted suits, 
made to sell at $19.50. Fire sale price *,.85.

900 men’s superflue English wale whipcord 
and clay worsted suits, made to sell at $25. 
Fire sale price $11.59.

Worsted and English cord pants, made to 
sell at $5.50. Fire sale price $1.89.

934 pairs men’s extra fine imported worsted 
pants. Fire sale price $3.95.

300 boys’ knockabout suits, made to sell at 
$2. Fire sale price 79c.

210 boys’ serviceable suits, made to sell at 
$2. Fire sale price $1.37.

1119 boys’ splendid suits, made to sell at 
$4.50. Fire sale price $2.19.

♦ * *
Ann were In Brief.

Michael G.: Advertise.
Alma W.: Ask Dr. Roswell Park.
M. M. M. : Write to a Detroit paper.

Address her as “M1*** Mary

K in the government 
teech Joseph Tait a 
have a beneficent effect upon 
welfare of the people of thii city.

to teach the lesson.

GO TO CHURCH OK A WHEEL MADE BYsevereI tree.

TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD* tAcudder Praises Bicycles and Wants 
Parishioner» To Rtde Them To 

Sleeting.
IKPa

1on theof 1872 and Amendments. 
Skction 28.

Notice ia hereby t^ffirotureo?

- “«sSwss:

- x TORONTO.you do not neglect 
You begin the proceae by regiatration.

_ _ Religion Generally, 
be completely divorced 

would have peace in 
that existe be-

NOTICE—Patent Act
k

“The Bicycle and die Church” wae the 
subject of a prelude by the Rev. John L. 
Scndder of the Tabernacle, Jersey City, last 
night. He said:

"The bicycle mania is spreading far 
and wide and we rejoice in it, for 
wheeling ia a noble «port and ^eatined 
to improve the American stock. Thia 
craze ia more than a passing fad. It ia an 
abiding and increasingly; popular form of 
recreation. Women have caught the fever 
as well as the men, and once infected, they 
aeem incurable. Even aristocrats and 
æathetiea are swept along by the current, 
and eoeiety belles can be seen taking lea- 

aide streets in the darkness of night.

iLots to the C.P.R. *760.000.
It is estimated that the floods have dam

aged the railroad to the extent of three- 
quarters of a million dollars up to the pre
sent time. If no further breaks occur there 
will be ten washouts, over 40 rnilee of the 
track between Mission City and Ruby 
Creek, many of them impossible to repair 
until the water has subsided. As the tides 
will have their highest point Wednes
day, not Sunday, »s before stated, the out- 
look is not encouraging. Nothing is kn 
of the condition of the road 'beyond Ruby 
Creek east, as the wires have been down 
since May 23, with no immediate prospects 
of them being repaired.

The first mail for 10 days will arrive from the 
east to-day via Ruby Creek and ferry. The 
only means of communication to the out
side world is now over one shaky railroad, 
which is to Seattle.

Separate school•
Religion must 

from politics if we 
Canada. The bitterness 
tween different races and sects in this con 
try may yet break up the confederate^
The Globe the other day expressed, this 
opinion when commenting on the out
rageous language of Archbishop Cleary- 
We wou’d like to know who la responsible 
for the sectarian bitterness that is «° ™anl* 
festin Ontario to-day Hasn’t Sir Ol.ver 
Mowat had the affairs of the province in 
his own hands tor 20 years’ All these sec
tarian difficulties are hisjlegacy of trouble. 
As the various questions arose from time to 
time he patched them up, not as a fer- 

uld have done, but as 
trying to keep him- 

Whenever a religions ques-

1Asphaltum
minion of Canada were
Dubb. “ t0lNoW May UUSg;

No 41,025, November 2C, 18»..
No 41.101, November 29, ISO..

That the “î^^'i^termfundïr^aid Letters 

- Kt&S-i ‘be addresMd

tourne In careo7jatoe« : H. ^Diamond-

and reply. Patentee.
1

Change of Route* For car». Commencing 
To-Day,

On adcount of construction of special work 
at the corner of Front and York streets the 
following changes of routes will be made:

Yougfr-street cars will run west in King to 
York and “Y” at King gand York, back 
south to Front,then return to King,to Yonge.

Winchester-street cars will run down to 
Front-street to York-stroet, and cross over 
and return by same route.

Church and Parliament-street oars will 
down Church-street to Front and York-

As then monopoly is no 
induce capital- 4 V

I

(V
i

Iconsumers.
i EAST YORK

■munis.
run
streets, cross over and return.

College and Yonge "cars will run through 
to Toronto Junction every ten minutes.

I sons on
I welcome this tidal wave of outdoor exer
cise, for it brings health and cheerfulness 
to thousands of overworked,

^"The bicycle ie e thoroughly Christian 
machine, for it improve» the temper, die-1. Ignorance:
rbSThîïS^SP Jr,: H. T : You do not give your address

into his religion. When I feel etupid, or We cannot help you without It.
cross or blue I got on my 25-pounder and K. B.: The name f of the song I» • The 
take a lively spin. In ten minutes the Faded Cost of Blue. Auk for it at Mo-
world loot, different K™ The proper way to laundry .birte
LVZe like» “gel, my wife ills, me, XÆ* 4“ Kmpl.ih

the next day. I know from experience M tbe poilce atK)ut the other matter, 
that a minister can preach better on Sun-1 ...

Saturday.

E P U CATION AL.
SCHOOL-.TyISS^BARKER’S SHORTHAND 

jVT 51 Winy East. Circulars sent free.

/(
careworn

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You bave Dyspepsia. Mr. 
K. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: ‘cFour bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 

one of the worst\cases; 1

Lein
com-'billiards. ........................

Milliard and rooL 0"^°”S/rMuo=“V=r, S.d «Haloid bimard

en,d S2F1 h^îlun?S2ué7!toî*’plaA^cB»“t
SroWni board* *Bend*fôr

™Eî "atM.l L * ce.. Billiard 
T.hi.la“SroTur«A to King-.trrot —t. To. 
mnto.

eating, tben get a 
man’s Vegetable Discov 
diet1seeing statesman wo 

a politician who was 
self in power, 
tion obtruded itrolf in politic! Sir Oliver 
Mowat ehould have bowled it out. Instead 
of doing so he took up each religions de
mand »» it came along and did his best to 
incorporate it into the laws of the land. 
Instead of having one strong state uni
versity, like the State of Michigan, for 

find in Ontario halt a dozen

Scantlings Used to Elevate Telegrapli 
Wires.

In Sum as prairie the Indians were sent 
out in canoes under a contract of $5 an 
hour, where a white man dare not go, to fix 
the telegraph wires. They nailed two feet 
scantling to the 14-foot poles and re-strung 
the wires over the prairie. Yesterday word 
came that waves were washing over the 
elevated wires and the Indians are at pre
sent engaged in nailing more scantling to 
the poles to elevate the wires another two 
feet.

p-
tl mine was 

e a new man.
Dyspepsia; 
now feel lilt

A MASS MEETING IN 
THE INTEREST OF

Young MeiVs-C. A.
The Board of Director» of the Young 

Men’s Christian AssooiatiShJield a meeting 
for the purpose of organization on Satur
day afternoon. The newly elected presi
dent, Hon. S. H. Blake, and the newly- 
elected-secretary, Mr. Frank M. Pratt,
were present for the first time. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Vice-Presi
dents, John J. Gsrtshore and Dr. J. J. 
Maclaren; treasurer, G. Tower Ferguson; 
recording secretary, Frank Yeigh. Messrs. 
R. Kilgour, Elias Rogers, H. B. Gordon 
and Thomas J. Wflkie will serve as direc
tors. Chairmen were appointed for im
portant committees in the persons of S. 
Caldecott for finance, Dr. Palmer for the 
rooms and library, H. B. Gordon for re
ligious meetings, F. B. Whittemore for lec
tures and classes and Dr. E. H. Adams for 
gymnasium. The president and Messrs. 
Thomas J. Wilkie, J. J. Gartshore, Wil
liam Blackley and Dr. 
chosen the hommittee on arrangement» for 
these events. The directors also passed » 
resolution of çongratulation to Sir George 
Williams, the venerable founder of the 
organization 50 years ago, who was knight
ed by Her Majesty last week.

7
art.

’nr’ FORHTKR, PUPIL OF MON8.J. liouoer.air Portraits U Oil. P—k •*<=- 
Btudio 81 King-street east.

dev it he rides a bicycle on 
« “But unfortunately for our churches the 
bicycle i» becoming more popular on Sunday 
than any other day of the week. Ilê\ ten
dency is to draw young men away from the 
sanctuary and, latterly, young women also.
Under these circumstances what shall be 
the attitude of the church to the jjiuycU’
Shall it be one of antagonism and denuncia
tion, or a philosophical acceptance of 
the situation and sensible adjustment 
thereto. There is a strong .temptation 
on the part of the clergy, I admit, to | ULrUol I 

wheelmen for deserting the

ARMY CLOTHING COMPANY (LTD.), 
133-5 King-street East, 136-8 Yonge-street, 

Cor. Temperance-street.
can-

instance, we 
sectarian institutions sacking the blood ot 
the provincial institution. The Baptist 
University is not so much objectionable in 
itself, although the state should never 
allow the Baptists or any other danomina- 
tion a privilege when that privilege 
weakens, efen in the slightest degree, the 

university. But the objection lies in 
that when yon grant 

a privilege yon 
denominations to 

in and prey upon the rights of the 
people. One day it is the Presbyterians 
who approach the Government, protesting 
against the abolition of exemptions. An
other dsv the Mdthodista ask for the privi
lege of establiehing a woman’s university. 
Now; it is the Qatholio Archbishop claim- 

that concession for Separate

MARRIAGE licenses....... ‘

Jarvis-streel *___________  -

Danger of a M%at Famine In Vancouver.
The danger of a meat famine is not over, 

and at present there is a great scarcity of 
the article. Yesterday the butchers of 
Vancouver sent despatches to Ottawa. The 
following reply will explain the situation:

Ottawa, June 1.—On Corbould’s repre
sentations owing to beef-famine in British 
Columbia, caused by suspension of railway 
communication, the Government has passed 
an order-in-council permitting the importa
tion of cattle into the Province from the 
United States, to be slaughtered immedi
ately upon arrival at the boundary in 
slaughter houses provided and supervised 
by the city. But the getting of cattle is 
another question.

From Washington state the answer 
comes, “All the roads are blocked by the 
floods from Oregon, 
nothing at present.”

/Trusts Corporation LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE

MR. MEREDITH IS BAST YORK.

For Wednesday’» Meetings at 
Markham and Malvern,

Program OF ONTARIO.FINANCIAL. _____
. îTfQÏ AM0UNT WpiivÂTirFÛNp5

TO loan ON MOKTUAGKsT
M. eadowmonlo, life policies and oltor .ecurl- 
pJr" Jame. C. MoUee. Financial Agent and
pniurr Broker. 5 Toronto-esreet.________ea--------

XitÜË AMOUNT OF FBiVATE FUNDS TO 
A cent. Apply Maclareu.

Shepley, M-S0 Toronto-

/
Mr. E. B. Ryckman’a campaign in Ea«t 

York in now well organized. The meet
ing» proper begin on Wednesday after- 

at Markham village on the fair 
ground, where addreeees will be delivered 
by Mr. Meredith, Mr. Marter, Mr. Ryck- 

and Hon. N. C. Wal-

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

\/ fi, U LTS King-street west,Toronto.

".$1,000,000
800,000

SAFE IN EAST YORK, WILL BÈ HELD 

AT j .
state
the fact

denomination berate tbenoon pew and occupying the saddle. Excoria
tion of absentees comes easy, but doe^ it 
pay? Does it tend to increase church at
tendance or bsget love for the sanctuary? 
I think not. The stern fact is that, in 
spite of pulpit philippics, the number of 
Sunday wheelmen ia steadily incr^tfsiug. 
The country swarms with them on (tne Sab
bath dayi -

one
invite all, oth*r Authorized Capital.

Subscribed Capital.

President—Hon. J. G. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors—Moss, Barwick & Franks.

T j loan at 5>4 
fciacCouaid, Merritt 
■treat. Toronto.

per
man, Mr. Maclean 
lace. There will be a great concourse of 
electors ffom all the Yorks and South On-

Maclaren were

dentistry..
-.. ..................... ...................... .. A special train will leave th'e Union 

Station at 12.30 o’clock just after lunch.
The Markham band will meet the visi

tors at the station and precede them to the 
grounds.

Visitors can return by the evening trains.
From Markham the baud and speakers 

will drive south six miles to the big hall
- ,V Malvern, where Mr. Meredith and the
- other speakers will address the electors of 

Scarboro Township.
Ladies are especially invited to go ont to 

the Markham meeting.
Tbe fare» have been put at:

Toronto to Markham and back 
Little York to “ “ “
Scarboro June. “
Agihcourt

—ON—
Authorized to act as

“In my judgment it ia better to adapt Executor, Administrator, 
ourselves to existing conditions than 10 Trustee, Rebelver, Committee of Lunatic, 
indulge in useless denunciation. If men ’ . ».ainn,, c.c
and women will ride on Sunday, why Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, ttc.
not invite them to ride to church and Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason- 
provide a place for their machines’ Why able prices.
not allow them to stack their wheels in the | Parcels received for safe cu.todr.

Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 
AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Wednesday Afternoon,Can promise you
(itTh. sbpton,
\ DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. ;
Ï lam prepared to insert gold filling» at *1.

......... 172 YONGE-STREET..N...............
Other flllings'in proportion. Painless ex

traction by the new method.

ing this or 
schools. Again, the Protestant clergy in
voke (fee Government to impose the Juwish 
Sabbatarian law upon the people of To- 

Experience proves that Sir Oliver 
Mowat has made » grievous mistake in ac 

the demanda of the deaomina- 
The most troublesome question in

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco ha» at
tained an enormous and still increasing IRanchers Are Starving.

The flour supply is also very low. In 
the districts that cannot be conveniently out of Town,
reached numbers of ranchers are said to be Before going out of town be sure and leave 
in a starving condition. But the local or^ers to have The Toronto Sunday World 
Government is sparing no pains or expense gent to you regularly. The terms of sub
in works of public charity. The Dominion eription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
Government has also allowed the tug boat year; $1 for six months, 50o for three 
C. Samson to be put at the work of rescue months, 20c a mouth, 5c a week, 
of cattle or people. In spite of every pre
caution, no doubt when the waters subside 
there will be disclosed many sad stories of 
death by starvation or floods.

A Golden Lining To The Clond,
There is a golden lining to the dark 

cloud. Several small rivers have been di
verted into their ancient channels, and at 
the subsidence of the water it is expected a 
wild rush will be made by placer miners to 
the empty river beds. The raging moun
tain torrent» are expected to bring down a 
great quantity of gold. The cannera pro
fess to be jubilant as a great salmon run 
like that after the floods of 1882 will be 
surely repeated.

Fifteen Mlle» of Track Washed Away.
Alarming accounts have arrived from the 

flooded county stating the river is rapidly 
rising. At Agassis 15 miles *of railroad 
track is washed out and people are fleeing 
for life to high grounds.

At Lisser City the floods threaten to 
annihilate the city. Half the town is 
camped on roofs of houses. Several hun
dred people are imprisoned with jittle pro
visions.
Six Farmers and Their Families Drowned.

Many settlers in isolated districts near 
Langley, ^re known to be flooded out.

1 Steamers so busy that they cannot reach 
them, 
feared.
with their families. Nearly all the cattle 
in the country have been destroyed. At 
Kanakabar $80,000 worth of hydraulic 
machinery has been ruined.

$15,000 for the Relief of the Sufferers, >
By the concerted action of the three 

cities, Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Victoria, [it is proposed to vote $5000 
from each to relieve the sufferers.

%i ••••• JUNE 6th, ■ronto.i 136 BPlecture-room', or build a shed for bicycles, 
as the country church provides a shelter 
for horses and carriages? People living at Solicitors brlll*‘n* 
a distance might thus be induced to come are°oon tlnued In the prof es
te church who otherwise would certainly | 8|0nal care of same, 
ata^ away. Surely riding a bicycle to 
church is not a sin.

“Tbe bicycle, by the wav, has ceased to 
be a toy. it is one of the vehicles of civU- 

It is positively a labor-saving 
machine. A man works less on Sunday 
who rides to church on a wheel than one 
who walks to church.

“I am happy to announce that in this 
Tabernacle arrangements have been made 
to check the wheels of all those who make 
the bicycle a church-going machine. Our 
people’s palace is not only teaching men and 
women to ride by the hundred, it is open a^jV,1ec/ualled fishing, boating, bath- 
on Sundays to receive the wheels of those ing. etc. _ , ^
who come to church. While we do not en- Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
courage Sunday riding, we cordially invite °0ulslne. Pure spring
those who use wheels on Sunday to ride water-
this wav and enjoy the service of this sane- House re-fitted with e,®ctr ?yThe Tabefnacle lakes a eoeci.l in- H«hts. etc. Music during meals

and evenings.

yvyvwvt ’ Ilf

on THE FUR CMOS.ceding to
legal cards.

Ontario to-day is our denominational jeal* 
ousy. a jealousy that has arisen through 
the Government’s recognizing the right of 
the denominations individually to receive 

_ privileges from the state. The safety of the 
TlLÂN & BAWD, BARRISTERS, EToJ 8tate is the first law. This has been jeopar- 

^««tl^orooto^moQ^e^w^ao.Y. d,zed by reason of the «ovemment'e rn^
Allan. J. Baird.__________________ iutr ud of religion with politics. The whole
"T Ï. MolN l YRK, BARRISTER BROVINUK ; wr0Dg and it will have to be
A oi Ontario. Advocate Province ol (Jue- policy is „

YorZ Life Building, Montreal. changed if we would avoid civil war. feup-
•^ti^ALurBuMSUN^BARKlsfmdOLL D08e the Catholics should ask for » Catholic
Bumiillg^a Kin"»SwCV«!,mToromo. Tele-

o ADDRESSES BYFor further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. 1*

.$ 50 Seats for the Festival.east. Toronto,_______

inaa Toronto. William Laidlaw. U.U.. George 
Kappele. James Bicitneil. ü. W. Kerr.

40 —The sale of dollar seats only tq^sub- 
seriners begins this morning at the Massey 
Music Hall. As announced two or three 
weeks ago, subscribers will not be permit
ted to secure more seats thau what their 

the list entitles them to for the

W. R. MEREDITH,30
Leader of the Ontario Opposition.20 SUMMER HOTELS.

«el
ization

GEO. F. MARTER.Riding Habits—l)sck Haiti.
Auburn & Co., 81 King-street west, iu 

order to introduce tbeir peffect-fltting riding 
habits, have decided to offer for this month 
only their summer and early fall weight 
habits, in all tbe latest approved weavings 
and coloriuga, three pieces (including waist
coat). for $25, and same without waistcoat 
for $20 and $22.50, according to quality. 
Their bahit-skirt, the duplicate of what is 
admittedly the most desirable skirt at 
present produced in England and the acme 
of satisfaction, is confined to themselves for 
Canada.

They also wish us to sav they have now in 
bond, and wiil show early this week, the 
latest novelties iu ladies’ duck suitings, not 
to be had elsewhere iu Canada, comprising 
all the new shades of lavender, butcher-blue, 
navy, tan, lemon, Nile, résida, pink, etc., 
and an assortment of home.spun cloths, which 
they will make to order iu strictly tailor- 
made, two-piece suits, everything furnished, 
for $10.

Such offerings, coming from the only 
genuine ladies’ tailors Iu Western Canada 
have certainly never neen approached in the 
city, and should commend themselves to the 
early inspection of: our readers.

Relief in Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by ythe Great South 
American kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this riiagic relief and cure.
Druggists. __________________ *

E. B. RYCKMAN.
ROBT. MILLER,
HON. N. C. WALLACE, M.P.
W. F. MACLEAN, M.P., and 

others.
An Evening Meeting will be 

held1 In the Mammoth Hall

Malvern,

entry on
opening concert. This rule must be rigidly 
enforced, in order that all subscribers may 

fair chance of securing seats for it if 
To-morrow only those

IPENETANCUISHENE, ONT. . (South

:Ontario),have a
they so desire, 
who have subscribed for the 75 cent and 50 
cent seats will be allowed to secure them. 
No dollar seats will be sold on Tuesday. 
Seats that may not have been taken up to
day and to-morrow will be offered again to 
subscribers on Wednesday. On Thursday 
the plauswill be open to those who have 
not hajjrtneir names on the list.

Canada's Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-university in Toronto, could the Govern

ment refuse it? By no means. Haven’t the 
Methodists got pne, and the Anglicans and 
the Baptiste? These universities are merely 
separate schools ot a higher grade. As the 

schools of Toronto detract from

pbooe ~U46.

Separate
the efficiency of the Public schools, so do 

denominational universities detract
sHOTELS, tuary.

tercet in wheelmen. I suppose the reason . . _ ■« » si ««CD
is that we have so many wheelmen and M THOMAS, MANAVtli.
wheel-women of our own—over 150,1 be-

fthese
from the efficiency of the provincial uni- 

The Protestants raise a howl
DISSES.
Every "accommodation for driving purlieu,
cyclists and summer boarders. ______________
-» > oYALHOTEL HAKK16TUN, ONE OF Til it 
lli finest commercial hotels m me west; spe- 

J^aiattentiou paid to tne traveling public; rates 
4i to 11.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
1 1 US8KLL HOUSE. ORILLIA-RATEti *1 TO 
rx ei an uer cay; flrst-ctass accommodation 

luxnravelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.
rrTÏÏÊ"ËLLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

I shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite

Sutrorotta» Onion Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

Scarboro
r~ Township \

The same evening to be ad
dressed by the above speakers.

A special train will leave Tor
onto about noon. Fare, 50 
cents, 
later.

The electors of East York, 
South Ontario, North York and 
West York cordially invited.

versity.
against Separate schools, and yet they 
break the principle they denounce so 
strongly and set up separate schools of 

Sir Oliver Mowat has allowed

lieve, at present. ........
“There is one way in which the bundsy g> 

bicycle has benefited the churches. It has 
taught us that if we expect young people 
to attend the sanctuary we must make the 
services thorougly interesting. The minis
ter must have something to say, and say it 
in a manner calculated to keep people 
awake. In this age of Sunday newspapers, 
Sunday bicyclee and Sunday concerts, the 
church will have to brighten up and keep 
abreast of the times, or soon the pews will 
be emnty. This age has no use for platitu
dinarians in the pulpit. Sunday competi
tion is hers whether wo like it or not, and 
we muet meet it.”

>Their Pire, Communion.
One hundred young people of both 

yesterday morning made confession w,
Burdock«

Blood WoiBitters tsexes
of their faith and received communion for 
the fiiat time at SU Basil’s Church. On Sun
day, June 27, they will be confirmed by 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh.

CURES**their own.
this state of things to go on until to-day we 
find it well nigh unbearable. Nothing but 
a change of Government will free us from 
our troubles. f _________

Constipation.
Street, Toronto, 
. B. with créât 

in the head.

Further particularsMies F. William*. 445 Bloor 
“Have uved your U.

Constipation and pain 
from the second dose."

success for 
I improvedGravest conjectures as to their 

Six farmers have perished
V

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 
irs. Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 

euros Bad Blood iu any form, from a 
i Pimple to the worst Scrofula Sore.

Abscesses. UJce 
BittersMinriny Competition Has Come.

In a sermon preached toy Rev. John Scud- 
of which

a§
common %Moore’s Moses.

Houdini the wonder worker, with hie 
“barrel mysteryMiss Leah Sherman, the 

Pur« and Sweet I whistler, and Will E. Howland, the
is tbe popular “erdte" upon‘the quality ot the cowboy pianist, will bo the attractions in 
Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally ^e lecture hall this week. The following 
roŒo^p^Æ MM&Y artist, bave been engaged to appear in the

------ L-L——--------------------- theatre: Al Waltz, the champion trick and
Opening of the Midway. fancy skater of the wprld, who will intro-

The Midway Plaisance, a reproduction of | duce a sonsatioual act on bicycle wheels; 
that noted thoroughfare at the Chicago I M’lle Caroline, the refined lady juggler;

,, . * , . Sam Archer, the blaek-face musical come-
World’s Fair, will be opened in tbe new diiu.the ju)iana in their Romani adder per- 
Drill Hall, in University-street, under the fdrmauce| tt0d Brigge end Malay, the 
auspices of the Queen’s Own Rifles, at j eccen^ric comedians.
7.45 o’clock thie evening, with a short 
cert by the band of the regiment, and the For cj,0iera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 
entertainments in the many places of am use- cramps. Colic, Dlarrlnea. Dysentery and Somment will follow during the evening. | ^^^"^.‘"‘p^oreirrVaud^ur^cure that

has been a popular favorite for over 40 rears.

iI ii ider of Jersey City, a summary
elsewhere, it is pointed out "that

Local Jottings.
Mr. A. D. Fisher, bicycle importer of 205 

Yonge-street, has just returned from Chi
cago, where he purchased 100 Halladay- 
Tomple Scorcher Bicycles and many others.

A. O. Andrews will sell this morning by 
auction, commencing at 11 o’clock, all the 
carpets, household furniture, also valuable 
upright piuno, at the handsomely furnished 
residence, 456 Church-street, under instrna
tions from Dr. L. W. Smith.

lake view hotel,c^r„rr

spsssæsiSïr
yappears

Sunday competition has arrived, affecting 
the church as well as everything else. Iu 
American cities the church has opposition 
in the shape ot newspapers, concerts, street 

In Toronto the

The Parisian For Liverpool.
This favorite steamer, from Montreal, June 

23, has all her first cabin accommodation 
taken up. Some of the officers’ rooms can 
still be had, but early application should be 
made to Mr. H. Bourlier, the general pas
senger agent of the line, 1 King west. Ac
commodation may yet be had for second 
cabin and steerage passengers.

■----------------- -----------------
Student’s Mixture Tobacco 

Alls the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get

9The Water Still Rising.
W hen darkness came on last night 

the flood during the day had gained 
at Westminster, three 

at Mission and four in- 
At Chihwaciet the

PATTERNS AND MOPELS. ? 
Tames bowden, ids a d el a 1 de-street
J west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
’«omptness and despatch; estimates given; sat- 

actiou guaranteed.

bicycles andcars, „
church bM beeu successful in freezing out 
most of the competitors that have sprung 
up in opposition to it. But in regard to 
Stmday cats at least the church is carry
ing on a campaign in whicfti it is doomed to 
spoedy and ignominious defeat. Anyone 
who saw the bicycles and busses on the 
streets yesterday must have been convinced 
that the day of Sunday cars is at hand. We 

no vote will be taken on the

another inch An old man named George Thompson, no 
home, was taken to No. 2 Police Station yes
terday suffering from apoplectic fits. He 
was removed in the ambulance to tbe General
Hospital.

Edgar Thwaite, au inmateof the Salvation 
Army Lifeboat, was engaged iik.a friendly 
wrestle with a companion on "Saturday 
night when his opponent threw nim, and in 
falling he strained his right knee joint se
verely. He was removed to tbe General 
Hospital,

? finches
ches at Langtry, 
flood had gained six inches, inundating 
a large area of land. The work of rescue 
still continues, though nearly all of the im
perilled settlers, and as many of their cattle 
and horses as remained alive, have now 
been carried to places of safety. Funds are 
being raised and provisions collected for the 
homeless settlers.

!

üSffiSp!! there Is nothing “ JîJl,. ye 
is a cure-one box of Parmelee a Vege- 

wiu do wooflor* In restoring health 
b. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 

,_t-s entering Into the composition o 
Pills. \

See our Fedoras iu all colors, the largeel 
assortment iu the city at prices that cannot 
bd beaten.

ting it.
The brightest flower* must rade, but young 

lives endangered by severe cougbc and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved

&»rrALtiohnra^ pisÆi
difficulty, and is moat economic._________

Bare you tried the Verb, Hug «mol
ls, TebaceeT 6, 10 pad 80 seal plugs.

con-

JOSEPH ROGERS 4 -
46 and 47 Klng-st. East,

:% prophesy that 
question again and that electric cars will 
be running in Toronto within 12 months. 
We recommend the clergymen of Toronto 
to follow the advice oi Rev. Mr. Seudder

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
he convinced that Holloway's Cora Cura is un- 

. „ „ , “.Sled for the removal of corns, warta, etc.K.mloieeeecee of thirty-seven English equallea io i 
Uvi biesi see The Toronto 8outlay World, It i* » complete exiinguisuer,

Ladles all read the society newt and 
fashions lu The Toronto Sunday World,

-C.U.R. Making Connection by Steamer.
The hot weather continue» and a great 

depth of snow still remains m the moun-
new knigkt», with portrait, 

to «-Uuieil "tad Sir
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sanitarium
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.For the private treatment and per- 

of the excel»!re deiire VAi. A. Geddes, TOURS
General Inland and Ocean WhereTer desired - Europe - Different 

Steamship Ticket Agent. Transatlantic Llnse from Canada and United
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.

Hi VISO CHART FOR H.J.C.’S CLOSING DAT.

Hamilton, June 1-Third day Hamilton Jockey Club’s races.
First Racx—Welterweight Handicap, purse. $250: all ages, m e-

manent our©
nom THE RED UNO BUCK.J bent all the time, 

the word we mean
this houee it not on bargain» 

but when we do eay 
business.

Weather fine. Track muddy: or WHISKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.V crléketere Ka.lly Take Toronto Betting 

Op’ng Clo’g
Tel. 2786.Trinity

University's Eleven Into Camp—
Ihe Score Wa. 149 to 66.

Saturday was the occaaion of the annuel 
inter>varsity match, which was played on 
the Trinty campui before a large number of 
spectators. The match was decided on the 
first innings. Trinity making >49, whi e 
Toronto University made only o5. Thus 
Tiinity was victorious by 94 runs.
Unive raity of Toronto man appeared on the 
scene about 11 o’clock, and although there 
was a drizzling rain it was decided to play 
in any case, as on account of the Trinity 
examinations costing on veiy shortly they 

unable to postoone to another day.
the toss and

Horses and 
Weights. Sti

Morpheus, 4.,,.186 I# 
The Piper, 3....106 ft 
Cheddar. 6 ...180 4 
Lancashire W,8.100 1 
Mocan, 4........... 106 £

Ownersl Competent Phyaician in charge. ^_--------DFT W ,sH,rGRAHAM
treats CHRONIC DISEASES end give. Sp«=ial Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Jockeys.Mm Mm Sir FtoV ; If You 
Want to Know
What a Ouarter Will Buy

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO

1—3J E Seagram 
W Hendrle 
M J Daly 
Brookdale 
H M Allan

Regan
Flint
Doane
Harrison
Fuller

1 BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

Toronto

15-14 8—12 15- 1
16— 13 78 Yonge-stre el.ft 5

Are You Going to Europe?Time 1.84. Winner by The Jacobite—i't Start fair, won by one-half length; second in a drive. 
Dewdrop. Mutuels paid $7.10.

Second Race-Went worth Plate. 8-year-olds, $500. IK miles:
We hare

lines In Fishing
• Cunard. 

French.Oome and see us this week, 
bought some job 
Tackle, and are gathering 
goods throughout, the house to clstur 

of which cannot be

repli ced for twice that money.

re PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature. 
imnAtADPT Sterility Varicocele, Nervous Debility, JCtc., (th. ™suf* o?youthïulkfolly and excess), G last end Stricture of 

long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 

Ulceration, Leucorrhcee end ell Displacement»

The Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- Oulon.

ga s$r.n,o« ksQaso"ithLà™piï—.
Betting. 

Opn'g. Cls'g.
re steamship

UNES.
Horses and 

Weights. St. Mm- Mm. *m. lm. 8tr. Fin.

2 s 1 
1 1 1 1 8
0 8 8 3
4 « 4 4___ 4

SUrt good: won by nose: second 21-2 length». Time 8.28M- 
(—Varna Mutuel» paid $18.00.

—Knowalay Plate,Q-year olds foaled lu Canada; 1-8 mil».

Fin. Jockeys.

Owners.Jockeys.is-
7-8 I.1—8 rD Higgins 

Smith & Kisch 
W. Hendrle,
J. E.Scagmm.

McQlone
Martin
Flint
Regan

8 8 ISto Blue Garter....156 3»uV.Ï.T.d 1

Counterfeit.... .115j 8

3-1at 25 cents, many tp< in. ... I Atlantic Transport Lina.
«&"« ”v?nff Sn& ^ 1 A. f. WEBSTER, Agent.

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONQE-STREBT8»

4-52-13 8-15—1P- Menstruation, 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

Winner by Duka of Mont-were
CapUin Wadsworth won 
elected to go in and sent Robertson and 
Mockridge to the Wicketa Bond, the 
Varsity capUin, started tho bowling and 
off his third ball Robertson was caught by 
McMaster, who made e brilliant one-hand 
catch. Rogers took his place and the runs 
commenced to come. Mockridge played 
Bond for two in the next over.
Rogers lifted McMaster’» third ball to the 
boundary for tour. Alter making two 
more effigies Mockridge gave an easy 
chance to Boultbee, which was accepted: 
two wickets lor 12 and things looking a 
little bine for Trinity. Southern took the 
former bauman’s place and was bowled be
fore he had made anything: three for Id.
The Trinity captain was the next to go m, 
and he received a hearty round of applause 
Irom the Trinity enthusiasts, who expected 
a great deal from him, ae he had been bat
ting in splendid form during the year.
Were and Wadsworth made the stand of 
the day, just at the time when it was most 
needed. The bowlers could -do nothing 
With them. They played the hardest balls 
with ease and the rune came quickly. At
1 o’clock, when the score was at 33, an ad- 
-ournment wae made for uuch. About
2 30 Old Sol put in a much-longed-for ap
pearance, aud with hia advent crowd» of 
people began to line along the boundaries.
1'here were a great many ladies present. Flip Flap. a....157 
and their bright and varied costume» did ‘̂rto\k'W""l4J 
touch to enhance the beauty of the scene. LoM MoU'ey_ £ 137 
Shortly after 2 the two not out* took their Garwood. 6.....14Q______________________
places at the wltkets. They were both start good Won 20 lengths; 2n4, 10 lengths. Time 6.51. Winner by Blenklrou—Nettle. 'Lord 
playing steadily and the score slowly crept Motley fell, t Garwood threw rider. Mutuel» paid $0.60. 
up to 52, when Rogers was caught by SlTlxTH luca-Get-Away-Purae, $300, « furlongs:
Boultbee in the slip». Douglas succeeded --------------------------------------
him, and he and Wadaworth kept the field 
very busy. When the score was at 88 
Douglas was given out lbw, after having 
put together 18 in capital style: five 

Jones partnered Wadsworth, 
rapidly in-

n- ggOAflES® ill
il—

NIAGARA RIVER LINEThibd Race
Betting, 

Opn’g. Cl’ng.i-

SI'fy

Horses and
Weights. St.

Owners.Btr^Km- STRIPS DAI LY (except Sunday)er
81 Yonge-st., Toronto. 9—10 2-5W Hendrle

W A Sage
Flint
Harrison

1 Tickets issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes
1 8-51,ri« ..no i

..113 2
1-1Juba^........

Glen Fawn 822
Glen Daly—Mary WUliams. Mutuels paid $7.60. .#ur WON BY SIX GOALS TO ONE. Start good. Won easily. Time .55M. Winner by 

Fourth Race—t. A B„ puree $600. all ages. U4 miles:S. CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave •R. M. MELVILLESteamers
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

Hotting. 
Op’ng. Cl’ng.

N

wsHorses and 
Weights.

'4 4 Bh™i^m“»sLTû,^r

of the Season.
Montreal, June 2,-Th. first champion- 

•hip lacrosse match of the Senior Series 
took place to-day on the Shamrock grounds 
between the Shamrocks and Cornwall an 
was won by the Shamrocks by six goals to 
one. It was expected that the Cornwall» 
would have appeared on the field with a 
team of invincible», but instead the com-

neither

Start Km. Km. Km. lm. Sir. Fin. General Tourist Agency
NIAGARA,-LEWISTON & QUEENSTOH I Next Oenera^ostofriod. Toronto.
ÏÏm&’rrL0-.* «.“-y L0™! BEAVBR X-I3STB

Buffalo, etc-, etc. JOHN FOY, Manager- I SPRING SAILINGS

r>7—10 1—ÜJ P Dawes 
J A L Strathy 
J Tribe

1 1 1
2 2 3

3 3 3 3
12 3 1
2 3 8 2
3 1 1

4-1Belle Orange, 6.127 
Tom Flynn, 5..126 
Blizzard, 5...... 134

2—1 LX» 3—11--1
l MTime 2.58, Winner by I Duke of Montrose—JerseyStart good, won IK lengths, second 1 length. 

Girt Mutuels paid $8.75. ; SONS 9 i,i* From 
Montreal.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEjtg ÉS8@EÂ.BS
st*me May 26....Lake Ontario.........  *

Empress of India
r h. Second Cabin, $30 single and $65 return.

Dally at 3.20 p.m.. from city wharf, foot hf gteerlge ,£4.
Yonge-street (west side), for I * $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. Nepigonand Lake Winnipeg only.
Buffalo, Rochester, New York, ^8 tickets in connection with ocean ticket# 
and all.pointe east and south. This ie the only I from points in Ontario at spec^l 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- Through Tickets can be ob**1*1*1 
housie. Family books for sale. 40 trips for $8. | B^er Line to and from all points in Canaoa, 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices. Unlted states and Great Britain and Irelani,

from the undersigned or the local agente in us 
différée» town, and alties. MURRAY,

General Mgr.,
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

XT:Fifth Race—Fermera’ Puree; $HXk « mile; Liverpool.1 Steamer.
Betting. 

Op’n’g Cl s’g
• *Horses and 1

Weights. Start Km. Km. Owners.Jockeys.Fin.Str. -i
r«c0-5J Mills 

J Lewis 
N Patterson 
A Thompson 
W Hunter

Owner
Owner
Owner
Owner
Owner

111Flamboro Girl,4 1
Repeater, 4....... 150 2
GreyMaudl-.M 3
Mollie H.. 6....... 150 4
Fanny B.. a....lflQl 5

1 1 4-1 * I2 8
8 3

22 4-1

f ITS 33 6-144bibs lion was a very poor one,
‘Lacey. Turner or O’Mara, who it was 
‘umored would be among the twelve, being 
n uniform. The Shamrocks, though they 
had matters their own way, greatly_miMed -j 
the services of Tansey, who was injured m 
last Saturday’s match. The match va» de
void of roughness and owing to the terrible 
condition oi the ground» in consequence of 
the rain spectators were not treated to any
brThe°gimea were won as foltewi: 1, Sham

rocks, Wall, time 5 mini; 2, Shamrocks, 
McVey, 10 mins.; 3, Shamrocks, B. Dana- 
her, 4 mina ; 4, Cornwall», J. Danaher, 1. 
mina.; 5, Shamrocks, Neville, Il mina., b 
Shamrock», Wall, 4 mina.; 7, Shamrocks, 
Neville, 9 mins. The teams were as fol
lows: Cornwall (l)-Carpenter, Crues, H. 
Adams, Murphy, J. Danaher, J. Adams, 
Morrison, O’Neill, Lewis, Reynolds, Ri
viere, Moss and Lallv, captain.

Shamrock. (6)—Stinaon, Dewar, Moore, 
Murray, Hinton, O’Brien, Kelly, Neville, 
McVey, B. Danaher, Wall, Tucker and 
Riley, captain.

Referee—D. Patterson. >

JfB. SMITH’* TROPHT.

Mr. Plddlogton Lo.t By Three Strokes— 
The Sweny Medal.

The final golf contest for the Oiler trophy 
between Mr. A. Piddlngton and Mr. A. W. 
Smith took place on Friday last. The 
match, a closely contested one, in spite of 
the rain which fell during the latter part of 
the game, was followed from start to finish 
by a score of ardent devotees of the royal 

game.
The following are the figures for both 

rounds of each player: Mr. Smith, first 
round, 5, 5, 5, 3, 4, 4, 5, 4, 4-39; second 
round, 4, 4, 5, 5, 3,6, 3, 4, 5—39; total /8. 
Mr. Piddlngton, first round, 6, 5, 7, 4, 4, 
B, 5, 5, 5-47; second round, 6, 5, 6, 3, 4, 
6, ti, 6, 7—48; total 95, less handicap of 14 
pine—81.

Thus Mr. Smith won by three strokes, 
becoming first holder of the trophy which 
it to be competed for annually.

Mr. Piddingtôn is to be highly compli 
mented upon his good showing, as this is 
his first match of importance, while Mr. 
Smith, to whose untiring energy ir due 
much of the success of the game in this 
country, receives the hearty congratulations 
of his brother goiters.

On Saturday afternoon the last monthly 
competition for the Sweny medal 
played off, in which Mr. A. W. Smith 
again came to t(ie front and finished with 
the fine score ofv9.

The contest for the ultimate possession of 
this medal will take place on a day yet to 
be fixed.

44 t>8-15555
4 Start good, wen easily, second easily Time 1.32. Winner by Orange Boy—Fan. 

Sixth RAcs-Trouble Steeplechase. $500, about 2 miles:________ , ______________ICS *
1Betting 

Opn’g Clo’g

3- 5 6-5 
6—1 8—1 
6—1 8—1
4— 1 3—1 
2-1 4-5

1st 1st 2nd Last 
St Jump. Wtr .Wtr. Jump. Fin.

)Horses and 
Weights.

iew Owners.Jockeys ii

Male
Phelan
Phylor

BrooDunlop 
Crocker 
Wilson 
Coffee . 
Hamilton

11 7ma i5 3
2 0
4 4 5 4 3 3
3 8 4 8 ®
1 1

T P2223350 HW J STR. GARDEN CITY
Plying dally between Toronto. Port Dalhoueie

« SfttS&KS s«°.£Mii I -E
2. at A45 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
8 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.45 a.m., arriving in To- 

to 11
The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p. m. 

trips up old Welland Canal commence June 10.
After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and l rid ays. 
leaving Toronto at 11a.m., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $5.

For further information apply

M J Daly 
A N SmileyER 'Isti : - f-, :L

OL

ER a.m.Betting 
Opn’g Clo’gHorses and 

Weights. Start Km Km Str. > Fin

15—1 80-1C Phair 
J P Dawes 
D Higgins 
J Ü O’Brien 
W F Dunspaugh 
Brookdale

Maaon
White
McGlone
Lament
Douglass
Harrison

1Two Ups, 6.... 100 1 1
Laurel. 6........... 100 4 8
Polydora,».......110 3 4
Balbriggan, 5... ICO 2 2
Lonely, a.......110 5
Annie D, 6.......... 100

5-25-13 231-2 2-5
6-1 3-1
8—1 8—1 
6—1 15—1

2
4I or 88.

and the score 
creased to 122, when Wadsworth was 

lbw. He had made 64 by fault-

? y\ 56now 636
W. >. HARRIS. I OH. Of the fast .lectrlo-Ugbted at.am.hlp.

Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, east side. ALBERTA
hem Won, uose;, 2nd leogin. Tima 1.28*4. Winner by DareDlu-Kias-Me-(Julc*. Mutuel»Start baa. 

paid (field) $11.7St
AMU SEMENTS.fees cricket and hard hitting, and had given 

a splendid exhibition of all-round play. 
Campbell was the next batsman and the 
next wicket to fall, not, however, before he 
had made 11 very nicely. King followed 
Campbell and also got into doubles. Little 
and Bell were the next men in, but added 
little to the score. Bedford-Jones was the 
last men to get out, having made six. The 
total was 149, which, considering the slow
ness of the wicket, was a very large score 
indeed. After the customary interval the 
Varsity captain sent in Counsell and Moas 
to face the bowling of Rogers and Wads
worth (the Trinity crack). Both batamen 
played caationsly, and were in a long time 
before they were separated. Counsell e 
wicket was the first to fall, he being run 
out after he had made four by careful 
cricket. White joined Moss, and the 
came in singles. When the score wae at 
nine Mow wai clean bowled by Rogers, he 
also having made four. McMaster joined 
White, who, however, wae disposed 
of in the next over, he having made hve 
runs McMaster played by far the beat 
innings for his side. His playing was fault
less. The only chance he gave was the one 

. by which be got out. He and Boultbee ran 
the score dp from 16 to 35. The Varsity 
captain took MeMaater’s place, and the 
runs were coming quickly when Boultbee 
was caught on an eaay chance in the slip*. 
Bond hit hard for hia rune, and before 

" being disposed of put together 11. Of the 
remaining batsman Anderson was the only 
one to do anything, he having made 6 The 
whole inning» amounted to 55, Trinity being 
ahead by 94 runs. Varsity was obliged to 
follow on. Only a abort time was left to 
play, and no wickets fell before the call of 
time, Moss and Gwyo carrying their bate, 
having made 11 and 6 respectively, and 
with 5 extras the total was 23. The record 
since 1880 now stands: Trinity has won 10 
matches, Varsity 2 and 2 drawn. Wadi- 
worth|aud Rogers bowled well for Trinity, 
gettinfrespectively 5 for 18 and 3 for 19. 
|or Varsity Kingston had the best bowling 
average, it being two wickets for i runs. 
Score:

Trinity University—Robertson, c Mo- 
Master, b Bond, 0; Mockridge c Boultbee, 
b Bond, 4; Rogers, c Boultbee, b Counsell, 
24; Southern, b McMaster, 0;_ Wadsworth, 
Lb.w., b Boultbee, 64; Douglas, Lb w b 
Boultbee, 18; Jones, b Robertson, 6; Camp
bell, c McMaster, b Robertson 11; King, b 
Kingston, 12; Little, Lb.w., b Kingston, 0; 
Bell, not out, 1; extras 9. Total 149.

Toronto University—Counsel!, run out, 
4; Mess, b Rogers, 4; White, b Douglas, 5; 
McMaster, c Douglas, b Wadsworth, 
Chewelt, b Douglas, 0; Boultbee, c King, b 
Wadsworth, 6; Bond, b Rogers, 11; Robert- 
son, c King, b Wadsworth, 0; Kingston, c 
Little, b Wadsworth, 0; Anderson, b Wads- 

not out, 1; extras 4.

“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE ANDMASSEY MUSIC HALL FESTIVAL. ATHABASCABRFORK TUB BREEZE.gHB HUN XING TURF.

Close of the Hamilton Races—Where the 
Thoroughbreds Are Going.

The Hamilton races closed Saturday with 
the usual sized crowd in attendance. The 
racing was good with fair sized field» for 

jfive favorite» at ehort and 
successful. Starter

TORONTO FERRY CO. Orjd.)

Kanlan’8 point (Island parkIS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.”
JUNE 1*, IS and 16. 

ON MONDAY.

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyToronto Bailing Skiff Race* For Special 
and 18-it. Claeses.

The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s opening 
races of the season were held Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The course was a

LTOt : WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
d‘Brock-street wharf. (Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 

Last boat from I making close connection with the through trains 
I at Fort William. _

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 a. mu, 
on and after May 7th.

,1
From their new wharf 

Yonge-street, east aide, an 
Last boat from city 9.30 p.m. j 
Island 9.45 p.m. See time tables.

One Dollar Seats.
Single Concerts.

No. 1-100....at 3 30 
h 101-200....at 4.30 
“ 201— ....at 5.30

5 Concerts at 10 o’clock 
4 “ ** 12

“ 12.15 “
- -x*triangular one, starting from club house to 

buoy near Fisherman’s Island, thence to a 
buoy a little west of the Royal Canadian 
Club House and from there to starting buoy 
direction, in all three miles. Two classes 
started, viz., special and 18 ft. The 
for the special class was at 3 p.m., ’ 
the boats finished as follows : This tied 
4.47.19; VVoneta, 5.14.53; Dido, 5.15.37; 
York, did not finish.

The Thistledown, from start to finish, 
showed a clean pair of heels to her oppou- 

With her new rig she should carry 
off many first prizes in her class in this and 
other clubs during the season. An inci
dent occurred during the lace whice show
ed the quickness of the skipper. When on 
the way home, after turning the buoy, he 
went to the rescue of an upturned boat, 
picked the crew up, landed them on the 
dingy of the Cleopatra and continued his 
course and won the race.

The 18ft. class started at 3.10 p.m. 
finished and four capsized. The

From Yonge-st 
Wharf only. 
Last boat from 
ferry company

WARD’S ISLAND—seven races. ;
prohibitive odds were 
McLaughlin let Two Lips away 2 1-2 
lengths in front in the last race, and Phair’» 
30 to 1 shot never was headed. Higgins’ 
Blue Garter, at 7 to 5, defeated the 
ite, Bowatriog, 4 to 6, in the second race. 
Morpheus won' the tiret race, ai everyone 
expected. Juba beat 31enfann without an 
effort and Belle, of Orange landed her 
race in good style. The fermera’ 
won by the favorite and created much 
merriment. Garwood gave Flip Flap a 
race for a mile over the jumps, but the pace 
was too hot and Hamilton fell off. The 
last race waa expected to be between Poly
dora and Laurel, but a. bad start gave the 
event to Two Lips.

Short odds were quoted by bookmakers 
and they had all the best of the day, except 
in the farmers’ and jumping races.

The seven races were divided up among 
as many owners and Flint was the only 
jockey to win twice. The early aiternoon 
clouds cleared away and fine weather favor
ed the sport. The track waa muddy.

Most of the horsemen will go to the 10- 
days’ meeting that open» this week at Pro
vidence, R.I. Some of Seagram’s string go 
to Windsor with all the jumpers. Joe 
Duggan’s Merrythought and Baodaletta 
will also go there, but Foam will not. 
Part of the Waterloo stable will be sent to 
Sheepshead Bay to await the opening there. 
M. J. Daly, who has gone to Providence, 
stated that he would return to Canada 
next year, providing Toronto gave two 
weeks, but he had enough of Hamilton, he 
said.

ji •• 1.80 “ Last boat from city 6.80 p.m. 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other 
tickets accepted.

OIW TÜBSDAV.
50c Seats.75c Seats. ___________ ____________

• T”“B1? i0":”"E T ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, BOSTONstart
when

favor-
4 00“ 12.15 " And all points East and South2 4.45“ 1.30 “ 11 If'ffl

I irn

S.S. “ CARMONA”Further Information at the Secretaries’ Office, 
Room 16, Janes’ Building. Single fare on all 
railways and steamboats entering Toronto.

r
:runs

The Steinway piano used at the Festival Concerte | leJ[%gUŸonee-rirMt0t wharf® d'allMSundays ex?

pRAND OPERA HOUSE. Sharitoto,1 $*P" Hriure $*7” Saturday Night
U -------- * Excursion, $2 return. Tickets at all principal

agents, at dock and on board steamer.

race was

iK cuts.
V

ANCHOR LINE I .
United States Mall Steamships ||fln0naill V11311005,

GLASGOW III Mwmm\

Tuesday, June 5th, 1894, 8 p.m.
Toronto Male Chorus Club

wig
Manhood, and How to Attain |tt 10 p.m.______________________ ____________ I Rates for Saloon Passage

"Here at last is Information from * high A GREAT ATTRACTION V„&, St'Lmx^ S!' W and* npfpjj I I®*T* “ ™ «

'** ~ 01 th® » •« close Section8-,t? w'JSf

Hm^m^ midway plaisance ;r;“^rs,0N.
A method by which to end all unnatural m th, Kiif uorM N• & N‘ W‘ DIVISION.

lack of «.if-oontroi, Drill Hall £««5» fST^TaS^wm L°-

nreSgTa jaded aud worn nature for “
of brightness, buoyancy and power. - 1 Doors open at a quarter to 8. Matinees Thursday ---------------"

fnrover effects of excesses, over- and Saturday at 3 p.m. Admission 25 cents. |
„ Principal villages 10 cents extra.

(V

u

* -

Only one
Sailing Committee will deal with the ques
tion of this race at their - meeting • to-night 
at 8 o’clock.

Bernie finished at 5.21 10; Isa R., Flora, 
Sixteen, Xynthea and Gracie did not finish.

The race next Saturday will be for the 
first-class or 20-foot skiffs, when the club 
expect 10 or 12 boats to start.

F

i Ive at

jA FOOTBALL SURPRISE.

Intercolonial RaibwSaturday's Baseball Games.
Eastern League: At Providence 4, 

Springfield 5, Sullivan-McAnley; Vickery- 
Leahy.. Waters. Rain other places.

National League: At Boston 11, Cleve
land 10, Nichols-Ryan; Clarkeon-Zimmer. 
Emilie. At Brooklyn 1, Chicago 0, Stein- 
Dailey; Abbey-Kittridge. Swartwood. 
Called, rain. At New York 2, St. Louis 
2. Meekin-Farrel!; Hawley-Peitz. McQuade. 
Called, rain. At Philadelphia 11,Louisville 
0, Weyhing - Grady; Hemming - Earle. 
O'Rourke. At Baltimore 13, Cincinnati 6, 
McMahon • Robinson; Parrott - Murphy. 
Lynch. At Washington 11, Pittsburg 6, 

Ehret-Colcolough-Mack.

Riversides Deltas Farkdala Collegiate 
Institute by 1 to O.

TENDERS.VE To cure
work, worry, etc. ,

To give full strength, developmentaod tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.
r.fe?e®nc«barrler' F‘Uar6 2000 j .... ASSESSMENT SYSTEM I

'"üxtesatlBlls Benel Associstloii, | penitentiary supplies
,n a h" -pli" " I ePJita'L umwu

so?!'wX Iwmn you th.t first day is one I’ll I Home Office. 53 State-etreet Bo.ten. I
neTeted°to bug everybodybb»ud tell them my The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- Kingston “penîtootlary." will 

‘Is vMterdav and my new self soclatlon ere the best issued by any Natural yaturd.y, the Uth of June proi
old self had died yesterday y me 1 premium Company In existence. The policy u {r„m uarties willing to e
was born to-day. Why dldntyo 1 incontestable after three years. Dividends may ,“Spply the Institution with i
when I first wrote that I would find it tnia i ^ lpplled lo the payment of premiums after one ,„||ow|ng articles ae may

year. Dividende may he drawn In cash in three he let Qt July,
And another thus: cartload of gold at I ^.Te^îT» ^are^^ygeoda
“If you had dumped a . Q-î-dness fac® ot Poli°7 to insured during hia life m Findings, Drugs and M

my feet it would not bring 8Uch S1,?*0®88 case of permanent total disability. Baker’* Flour! T ’

intwrite Uto the °ERi“aMifDiCAL company, Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy ?qMi,VrÔpoîtion°,0f whole
Bli!£a|l0-’COMPLETE‘manhood!’’9 Ceï Carried lo the Life Expectancy ^8^1^‘^ibTLrn^éroc.ri.s 

S im. na^r and the “mpan, promise, to 0f the ItlSUfed. I ES sent to the undersigned at the time of
send the book, in sealed .wAt^“n AGE. 40 YffiAKS. $10,00».
any marks, and entirely free, until it is j ^anuaj premium.........................$ 20611
introduced. __ j Amount paid in 28 years, or un-

til age 68............................... «*• 5,611 .1
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.

All about the English Derby | read The I Net contribution to Emergency 
Toronto Sunday World. aKuSUTSS-

The Riversides and Parkdale Collegiate 
football clubs met on the Baseball Grounds 
in the last round of the Senior League, the 

of mud and water.

On and After Monday, the ntbSepUmb^M*INSURANCE.
through express passenger it 
(Sunday excepted; as follows.
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Leave Toronnto by Canadian 
Pacific Railway••••••• \mii‘ • • ••

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonaventure- 
atreet Depot............. ••••••

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndsor- 
street Deoot ...................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houeie-souare Depot....

Leave Levis........................
Arrive River Du Loup.,..».

do. Trois Pistole»..........
da Rlmouskt..., 
do. 8te. Flavie.. 
do. Campbellton 
do. Dalhooale... 
do. Bathurst....
do. Newcastle............................
do, Mobcton................................ 16.®

The buffet sleeping ear and other cars of ex
press train leaving Montreal at7.45 ©clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains, 
to Halifax and St. John run through |o ttaeis 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial RaUway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis, are
1 lgAllUk4ins lareFr unbr Eastern standard tlma 

For tickets and all information In regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments. etc., apply to

RanS»po,e Metropolitan.
MoBBffi Pabk, June 2.—This was Metro

politan Handicap day at the track, and 
fully 20,000 people were in attendance. The 
start in the Metropolitan waa good for all 
but Sport, who waa practically left at the 
post. Kinglet made tGe running to the 
water tower, where he yielded his position 
to Ramapo. At the turn into the stretch 
Doggett sent Henry of Navarre up to the 
leader and Garrison called on Dr. Rice. 
The Brooklyn Handicap winner did not 
respond, even to the furious flogginj of 
the Snapper. Interest ^then centered 
on the three leaders. Ramapo was 
going easily at the eighth pole but Roche 
was getting dangerously near and Tarai out 
loose. With a few cute of the whip Rama
po drew away. Roche, though he passed 
Henry of Navarre, could never reach 
Ramapo, who won in a drive by a length 
and a half. Roche was two lengths in front 
of Henry of Navarre. Summaries: First 
race, 6 furlongs -Poohino 1, Memento colt
2, Dutch Skater 3. Time l.H Second 
race, 5 furlongs—Romping Girl 1, Utica 2, 
Glad 3. Time 1.00. Third race, 5 furlongs 
—Gutta Percha 1, Keenan 2,Counter Tenor
3. Time .59i- Fourth race, 1 mile and a 
furlong—Ramapo, 117 (Tarai), 13 to 5, lj 
Roche, 105 (Midgeley), 15 to 1, 2; Henry of 
Navarre, 106 (Doggett). 4 to 1, 3. Time 
152 1-2. Bas'setlaw, Don Alonzo, Herald, 
Redskin, Dr. Rice; Sport, Kinglet, Picmck-

Fifth race, 6 fur-

HELD grounds being a 
Parkdale were confident of winning, asthey 
had defeated the Scots on like grounds. The 
match started at 6.30 p.m., Mr. Elliott of 
the Gore Vales being chosen as referee. 
Both eidei’ rushing kept the defences busy. 
The shooting was very poor on account of 
the wet ba)l. After 20 minutes’ play the 
Riversides’ tight wing got the ball, and 
after some combination Reid scored with a 
pretty shot from outside wing, the first 
and onlv goal of the game. Parkdale 
rushed and played a determined game all 
through, but Hatt was more than a match 
for all their shots, Reid and Dean played 
a good game at back, also Murray, Reid 
and Barkey on the forward line. This 
game places the Riversides at the top of 
the League, and will be in a tie for the 
championship with the winner of Scots- 
Gore Vale game. The following is the 
standing of the League;

10.45

A4»

1CE 7.56

1gpp If luppllea,
lary.” will be received until 
f June proximo, at 12 o’clock 
willing' to enter into contract 

on with such quantities of 
as may be required from 

the 30th of June, 1895, 
8, Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Lumber. Leather and 

rifgs"and Medicines. Milk and Strong 
>ur. The Beef and Mutton to be 

to the best sold in Ki

SOL#

... «.30

... iiS .

... 19.1»
... 20141 

21.15 
... 24.45

I Maul-McGuire;
Hurst.

t
to the dutu 

(groceries. Freshway T
14;(il The Clippers Win.

The Clippers defeated the F astern Stars 
en Saturday. They were to have played 
the Orioles, but on account of the latter not 
putting in an appearance they played the 
Stars. Score:
Clippers............
Eastern Stars.

Hardy-Crum; Fee-Jeffries-Çulroes. 
Burke.

) 1.35hincFand 2.47
Beef to 4.05

worth, 6; Gwyn, 
2| Total 55.

‘ h^hTu™,^ti,“;è^rer. should

him but payment of first month s 
Beef and Mutton will be retained until

2 1 2—22 
2 2 1-17

..2 0 8 1

... 3 0 12 Rosedale Defeats IJ.C.O.
F>. Seven wicketa for 7 runs with 7 maidens 

and 11 over» is Lyone’ splendid averag in 
Saturday’s match with Roaedale against 
Upper Canada College, in which the collage 
boye sustained defeat by 96 ,rans- ^ 
wicket was a perfect one in spite of tho
heavy6 ram. V. Lyon.’ performance is
without o rival so far this season. The 
bowling of Waldié and McMaster for the
coUe e was very creditable agaioet eueh a
strong batting team as Rosedale. It is 
Rpsedale’s first win in three years from

IJG Allege—Street, run out, 0; Hay-

vF:
Kr'i.
2; extras 1. Total 19.

Roskdalk—Bowbanks, c Gameron b
Walker, 31; Forrester, b Waldie, 8; Lyall, 
c Cameron, b Waldie, 2; PlasUett, c and b 
McMaster, 9; Lyon, b Waldie, 23; Ledger 
1 b w Waldie, 4; Clement, run out 10, Pel
ait, b McMaster. 10; Boyd, c Wright, b 

McMaster, 2; Howard, c Cameron, b 
Wright, 2; Petman, not out, 0; extras 14. 
Total 115.

To
Won. Lost. Play. Points.Teams.

Riversides.................
Parkdale Collegiate.
Scots.........................
Gore Vales................
Royal Canadians...

Bnsebell llriefe
The first game ot the Junior League series 

was played on Stanley Park on Saturday 
between the Atlantic» and the Derbys, 
which resulted in & victory for the Atlan
tic» by 29 toll. Batteries—Moore-Con way; 
Chambers-Irwin.^ Umpire, Furlong.

The Wilmota will hold a meeting on 
Monday night at 174 Queen-street east. 
Pitcher J. Story has been released by the 
Wi knots.

Vi 018 turned toaud Toronto at Practice.11 $5,060 Jt | supply of Beel

menu offered. ____ when cahed u|»n to complete a contract at the
THOS. K. p. SUTTON. Manager. “è names in bis tender will forfeit his

Freehold Loan Building; Toronta, | P"“su “
The lowest or any tender not necossar 

aecsDted. Forms of tender will be furnished 
ESTATE NOTICES. .indication to the undersigned.
——————.......... -.............-.......—any tender received nfter 12 o’clock

MOT1CE to CREDITORS—In the above stated will be rejected.
N matter of Jacob Koornan of M. LAX ELL,
the Town of Georgetown, In the 
County of Halton, Merchant, 
solvent.

hereby given that the above-named 
insolvent has made an assignment of his estate 
aud effects to me, the undersigned, for the bene- 
fit of his creditors, under R.S.O., chapter 124,

There is a letter at The World office for l *nd amending acts thereto. . ..F.B.aemes, secretary of the Tecum.eh I s.

Lacrosse Club. the 8th June, at 3 o’clock p.m.. for the ap-
A mmptinir of the Huron Football Club pointraent of inspectors and the giving »m ra V the Y.M.C.A., Spadma- - .h%

this (Monday) evening at ^
o clock. , , which date I will proceed to distribute the

The annual meeting of the members of a8Mts o[ th0 estate, having regard only to the 
the Toronto Athletic Club will be held at claims of which I shall have notice, 
the club, College-street, June 5,at 8 p.m. | Assignee, 23 .Scott-street.

Varsity
Varsity and the Toron tos engaged m a 

good practice match Saturday at Rosedale, 
each scoring four goals. Varsity scored the 

The teams were:

Total credits..........1llit ion. •3> j 11
040

, N. ftEATHERSTOÜ.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin House Block, York-street, Toronta 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept, 18M.

BY AN AND tt RIGHT
r 6 Toronto:8 Goal, J. McConaghy; point,

Davis; cover, Boyd; defence, W. Hartley,
Allan, Breckenridge; centre, Langley; 
home, Gale, Smith, Brown; outside, Willis; j ..........

‘“vareRyTcoal, H. McConaghy; point, 

Gilmour; cover, Knowles; defence, Moss, 
Kiogetone, Campbell; centre, Lynde; home, 
VVestman, Cross, Keith; outside, Burns; 
inside, Hendry.

the Dla-Coufldsnt Th.t They’ll Win
roond Seuils—Outside Entries.

All the Canadians in London in July will 
be at Henley to cheer the Toronto pair on 
their course.

Messrs. Ryan and Wright expect a party 
of oarsmen from the Argonaut, Bayside, 
Sunnyside and Toronto Clubs and the 
Leandere’ Club of Hamilton^ to go $o Eng
land to see them row and the party is 
being now formed. A cable on Saturday 
said: Ryan and Wright are doing nicely at 
the Kingston Rowing Club at Surbiton-on- 
Thames, are both sanguine oi victory and 
think that they will have no difficulty in 
securing the honors of the Diamond Sculls. 
Ryan say» that he has been informed that 
the Société D Encouragement Au Sport 
Nautique aud the Société Nautique 
«L’Enghien, both of Paris,are to make entries 
for the races._______________________

Br. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infaotum and all looseness of 
tte bowels. Never travel without it. Price 35c.

) JJarby pine, t 
joyable smoke

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures and removes 
wormsof all kinds In children or adults Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

itarlois
LAND TITLES ACT.

Auction suis ôf valuable city freehold property. 
Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
charge or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the auction rooms of Messrs.. 
Dickson A Townsend, auctioneers, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on SATURDAY, JUNK tore, 
I694,^et 12 o'clock noon, the following lands,
M™fand singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premise» «situate, lying and being In 
the said City of Toronto, and being the southerly 
85 feet six inches of Lot No 48. according to Plan 
M 2, registered In the office of the Master ot 
Title, at Toronto, and more particularly de
scribed as follows : Commencing on the west 
side of Huron-street at the south-east 
angle of «aid Lot No. 48, thenoe northerly ► 
along the said west limit of Huron-atreet, S5 feet 
six inches, thence westerly parallel with the 
southern limit of said lot, a distance of 150 feet 
more or les» to the west limit of said lot No. 48. 
thence southerly along the westerly limit of said 
lot, a distance of 85 feet six Inches to the south
erly boundary of said lot. thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of said lot. a distance ot 
130 feet more or less to the west limit oLHuron-
street at the piece of beginning. ,

There Is said to be on the land a large and sub
stantial detached brisk houee containing ten 
rooms and a bathroom and closet room, and 
which house la known as No. 478 Huron-street’ 
Toronto. The property will be offered eubjer 
to a reserve bid fixed by the vendors, and si 
iect also to a prior mortgage now thereon. 1. 

r cent of the gross purchase money mut 
paid down at the time ot. sale, and balance 

within 20 days from date of sale, without inter
est, Full particulars and conditions of aal# will 
be made known at the time of sale, and may be 
obtained on Application to DENTON * DODS, 
Vendors' Solioitore, 10* Adelaide-»treet east, 
Toronto. „

Ironmaster 1, Shadow 2, Long Bench J. 
Time 1.40, Restraint, Pauway, Arab, 
Young Arion, Enfield, Miss Dixie,Connors, 
Judge Morrow also ran.

j, M.P.
L and

Bicycle Briefe.
Hyslop and Davidson will ride at the 

Wanderers’ races and have gone to Sarnia 
to train. Wells is training at Syracuse 
with Tom Eck.

Sand will be sprinkled on the Rosedale 
track instead of brick dust. The local 

r riders are already up there in training.
* Owing to the high banking a special track

for sprint running races will be laid out in 
; the field.

Warden K P.
518518

1 RUPTURE I ! !Notice la

ill be Athletic and General Note».Trottine at Point Flreeae.
Philadelphia, June 2.—2.22 trot, purse 

$500—Amboy, by Heptagon (Cornwell), 1; 
Verlinda B. (Greenway), 2; Marguerite 
(Kerns), 3; Golden Bell (Payne), Diamond 
Joe (Searce), Lou Wilke. (Davy) also start
ed. Time-2.181, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 

2.27 trot, purse $500—Julia M., by Kent 
(Sanborn), 1; Moquette, by Belmont, dam 
Mesa (Elinton), 2; Tony, by Kenmore dam 
Aristaua (McFarland), 3; Billy Ackeraon 
(Haight), Big Four (Oommings). MacD. N. 
(Lester) also trotted. Time—--7 1-4, 
2.26J, 2.291, 2.27 1-4, 2.28 1-4, 2.35.

Wine the French Derby,

sgChildren’s
Cases a

r Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted tq physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Ilerain 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Out. 14

1

v<
i8h,p.\Si
e ad-kkera. /|r 
3 Tor- v. m
a so ]

;ulars

Have you tried the Derby plug Smok- 
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and %0-cent plug*? avenue,

18BTAILORS. * iCricket Slips.

had they won the toss. A bowlers 
with the sun when Varsity

A despatch from Cowes says: George

Sgrs Kv.‘.vr:. I n»r-sssr1
The Uoivereity of Pennsylvania eight- 

oared crew defeated the U.S. Naval Cadet» 
in a three miles straightaway race on the 
Severn River Saturday afternoon. Penn
sylvania won by seven lengths.. Time 

19.33.

York, 
k and

»y. «
was at bat.

The following will represent 
against Parkdale on the Lawo to-day ot 2 
o’clock: Moss, McMaster, Boultfo Tite, 
Anderson, Gwyn, Kingston, prison, 
Chawett, Dunbar, Bond (capt.). A

Postponement on account of wet grounds 
was the order in many cases Saturday after-

. Diarrhoea,t came
Merchant»,

■^kraity Insolvents.ed. Established
1843

Giupndar
Paris, June 3.—The race for the Prix du 

Jockey Club (French Derby) wae run to
day and was won by Gospodar, Toujours 
second and Styx third. Time for the mile 
and half 2.36. _______ ______ _

the coolest and most cn
ee er produced. cSSuSfoSS

street wept, Toronto, on FRIDAY, the Stb 
In the tenuis' ~td> at New Hav.n [ for jpur-

$StSÎKTa<$rê V*

won the final set and the championship of B. TUREAUD,
New Rogland. Hobart waa very erratic in M Fr0Iit-stre»t west, Toronto, Assignee.
his play and seemed exhausted. Toronto, Jane2,1894. ______

The challenge shoot between Work and | - ' —fe
Welch for the Riverton Plate took pUceat 
West End, Long Branch, Saturday. A
strong wind interfered with the eheoting.

g • Welch killed 84, missed 16; Burdjfck Blood Bitters cure, all dlseraes of the
blood, from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcere. Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot resist lu 
heating powers.

Guinea
Trousers

$5.25
Spot Cash. c

Silk Fish Linesi. P.C.A. 
r Special

Lacrosse 
Sticks

are the moat perfect .ticks made in every par
ticular. Men’s and youths’ sixes. Sold only by _p n -y-P- c. ALLAN, McCREADY’S, 149 Y0NGE-3T.

A page ot fashions, with illustrations ; 
••• The iToranto Honday World.The Celebrated Natchang Silk Lines are 

kept in stock at
4> VAROOB

Is showing Ribbed Tan Mara Half How 
for 25 cents.

Call and see them at the new e
131 KING 8T. W.» H0SSIN *'

Special for June >
Tweed Suitings 
Worsted Suitings 

Bala Prices. Spot Caah.
The score wae 
Work killed 83, missed 17.e large* 

it cannot Canada'» new knights, with portrait». In 
Xha Toronto hunda, World.I Hamilton races renewed ; see The To

ronto Sunday World.

RS KING STREET W., TORONTO.# :
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OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

WHEELER & BAIN
179 King-street East.
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Flint
Blaylock
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE
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JOHN MACDONALD & GO. PertHONORED BRAT» MEN’S MEMOBT.

Veterans of ’66 Deion» the Monument 
4n Queen's Park.

Year by year those who went forth to 
the defence of their country on the occa
sion of the Fenian raid in 1866 honor the 
memory of their comrades who fell on the 
field of battle. This was done Saturday, 
when the monument in Quean’s Park was 

We have now In I deoorated with Choice flowers and many 
Stock the following lines: wreathe and emblems. The proceedings

1 were highly interesting and successful.
She Procession,

This was formed at the old Upper Canada 
College grounds and proceeded by way of 
king, Simcoe and University -streets to the 
Park. The order of procession was: Band of 
Queen’s Own Rifles, the committee, visiting 
delegates, members of the Veterans’ Also’ 
ciation, floral tributes borne by pupils of 

Orders solicited. Filling* letter I Upper Canada College and the schools, the 
orders at specialty. | drill classes from the college and the bat

talions of Ry arson, Wellesley, Churob, 
Pbœbe, Victoria, Gladstone, Rose-avenue, 
John-street, McCaul, Bolton-avenue and 
Lansdpwne, the band and drill squad, 86 
strongL of Victoria Industrial School.

ThejCommittee of Management consisted 
of: Lieut.-Coi. Piel, Major Parsoqs, Major 
Farewell, Major Cooper, Capt. ’Stinson, 
Capt. Musson, Capt. T. Smith, Charles 
Gentleman, Peter McIntyre, 0. Dunn, 
Alexander Muir, K. Marshall, G. D. Doug-

Carbuncles Large as Gen’s eggs :
Mrs. Nanxie Gocldman, of BeulahvQIs, 

King William Co., Va., writes as follows:
For about eight or ten years my father, 

Col. T. Ü. Fogg, of West Point, Vs., was laid 
up with carbuncles, the worst that 1 ever saw. 
He tried everything ne

Alexander Boyd & Sons
STORAGE AND BROKERAGE

3 Kl

heard of, his doctor 
could do nothing for 
him. Had six or 
seven carbuncles at a 
time, as large as hen’s 
eggs. He got so weak 
and suffered so much 
he could not walk » 
step. In 1672 he had 
his bed put in the 
middle of his room 
and got on it to die. 
No one expected him 
to get well. He saw 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 

vises for all blood 
disorders. Before he 
had taken half-a- 
bottle of ' Disco v-

To the Trade :

Frisafs
pi

£

----------------------- Cash Advances Made on --------
-------------- Goods, Merchandise and Wares.
ants, Manufacturers and others will find our Terms Liberal 

and Accommodation Unsurpassed.

FIVE
Dark Fancies (including novelties). 
Cardinal and Navy forlllettes. Red and White.
Red and Black.
Navy and Gold.
Butcher Blue.
Black and White.
Greys.
Black Grounds.

BT RBI■ Merch DEIi'l"
*ad

The Watd 
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In Si] 
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AtKootj 
Donner’. 11 
is rising. 1 
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SiTORAGE BOND AND FREE.iADVAKCB IN SUGAR TRUST. the effect |hat the Union Trust Company 
wQuid foreclose on the road and that the 
stock will be wiped out Everybody, of 
course, appreciates the absurdity of sensa
tional rumors at this time, bat they enable 
traders to sell stock and frighten timid hold
ers into parting with their shares. The 
Grangers were weak with the decline in At
chison, but London was a buyer throughout 
the session. It i* not unlikely that the com
ing week will witness more activity, especi
ally if as is now deemed possible some action 
is ta^en at Washington by the Senate on the

00L.T.Ü.F06O. ery, thoy ^

go away. Two bottles entirely cured him. He 
6 now 78 yean old. and enjoys good health.” We so icit correspondence and invite you to call and get our terms.PIERCE CUREGUAR

ANTEES A
fHg TONE OF THE WALL-STREET 

MARKET FIRMER. -STORING FURNITUREJohn Macdonald & Co.
. Wellington & Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO. ,

yOB MONK V IS REFUNDED.
Wheat la the West Quiet and a Trity 

Firmer*-Gables Are Lower—Heavy Re- 
j celpte of Hogs At Chicago With Mar- 
! hot Weaker—Cotton -Easier At New 

York—Canadian Exchangee Closed.

Saturday Evening, J une 2.
I The exports of gold at New York to-day 
I amounted to $2,250,000.

Consols are firm, closing to-day at 101 ft for 
I money and at 101 5-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific is 3-8 higher, closing at 
London at 67#.

I It is expected that the visible supply of 
I wheat will show a decrease of 750,000 bushels 
on Monday. During the corresponding week 
of last year there was an increase of 923,000 
bushels.

The amount of bullion gone into the Bank 
of England on balance to-dav was £60CO.

Montreal funds are 20o per $1000 discount.

I The gold redemption fund of the United 
States Treasury now amounts to only $78,- 
693,000, or a decrease of over $20,000,000 
since May L

The settlement on the Buenos Ayres Bourse oummeromi msoeiuny
bee caused the failure of twenty brokers, Oil unchanged at 87Wc bid.instead of lard vou can eat I gW0b,d°.,p9Culat6d tor a ,eU ln the pramium on V“?h wheat at Chi4<> 53 7.80 to 54*

• 1 j? 1 wheat sold on curb this afternoon at
pie, pastry and the othijtr Bar silver in London is firmer at 38 3-8d K-^c-

“ good things ” which other par ounee- At New Iork the Price u 63°- toS5%d0a JulT wheat 54 7"8c-calls 551-2°-
folks enjoy, without fear of . ExPort* of wheat and flour, both coasts, Puts bn July corn 37 7-8, calls 37 7-Sc to
j ,f J ’ — for the week were 2,400,000 bushels, as 88c.
dyspeptic consequences. De- against 2,300,000 last week, and 3,515,150 the At Toledo d0Ter Med cl ^ . 1470 bid 
liverancefrom lard has come. j8amo wee*cf laatyear_ ^oct. *

Buv a nail tr-v if in rmiir I The available supplv of wheat, according nnu hnthfi?611?? at.^oÀ<ÎS$,0^0"?af: corn 20 uuy a pail, try It in your to Bradstreet’s, is 74,113,000 bushels east of and oats 80,000 bushels.
own kitchen, and be con- tbe Rockies and 8,804,000 west, a total of B"0cJf8 of provisions at Chicago: Mess- 
, • J ^ 82,917,000 bushels. P°rk. «1.500 barrels: lard, contract, 17,344
Vinced. I______________________________ :___________  tierces; short ribs, 6,700,000 lbs.

. Car receipts of grain at Chicago Satur
day: Wheat 40, corn 383, oata 155.
nn,?£P°ît! at New York to-day: Wheat 5?,- 
000 bushels, flour 25,000 packages.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 1000- 
jjarket steady. Sheep 3000, market barley’

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
“a‘urd»7 official/^Friday 27,543;

(left ov^rWX), Markdtptdvy and 5o to 10c
maG*i

Best Accommodation in Toronto. Special arrangements can bo 
made for Large, Medium and Small Loans; also storage space. 7.V

If you must 
draw the line Fresh Supplies of NO. 11 FRONT-STREET WEST,Spring Ducks 

and Chickensat Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.las. A141Many Vlilton.
I Among the visitors present were: Capt. 

i I Sergt. W. Smith. Sergt.-Major A. B.
" Maguire, Corporal Wilson, Sergt. D. W. Other people, to avoid all 

I Winnett, Stratford; Sergt. John Alexander, 
j Hamilton; Charles Thomson, Christian Ktr*
I nee, John Johnston, Hamilton; Major C. W.
I Smith, Oshawa; Sergt. J. Tausley, Guelph; 
j Sergt. Benjamin Plowman, M. Watson.

The Speeehee.
Major Dixon presided and tersely told of 

_ _ _ . the occasion celebrated.

szt srLTownship Agricultural Society wee held in i,:., ~, 7
vi.,__r, . , o , - . being that day honored. The ceremonyMonnelle Hotel oq Saturday afternoon, was a lesson in patriotism and loyalty for 
Tbe principal business before the directors tbe school pupils present. As Chief Magis- 
was the consideration of the report of the trate of Ontario he rejoiced to take pert in 
committee appointed to select a site for the the celebration, 
holding of the fall show. Wreaths were then placed on the

The committee had visited many local- ment ^rom Toronto veterans, the schools, 
itias, but failed to find any better location and ,rom Hamilton, Stratford and other 
than last year’s grounds. Mr. J. H. Per-
rin. East Toronto, wrote offering hit The Mayor was . brief bnt thoroughly 
grounds free for the balance of hie term. Patriotic. He hoped the ceremony of that 
which is for four years. would never cease to be observed.

Mr. A. Harvey wrote offering to sell the Col. G. T. Denison gave a national and 
14 acres in the Dawe’e-road, Little York, historic jeview of the bravery of Canadians 
together with the buildings thereon, for ”nce 1775. Cheers greeted his graphic 
$15,000. recital of the valor shown in 1812, ’37, ’66

Neither of these propositions was e*ter- aud A Ireet tra,t had been given ns, 
tained, and upon the recommendation of Purchased by the blood of brave men; un- 
the committee it was. moved by Messrs. imP<“red oar glorious heritage shonU be 
Peterman and Jackson that the fall fair be handed down to aU generations. He con- 
held at the same place; as last year, Glen clu<le<1 witl‘ the well-known lines:
Grove Perk, North Toronto. I No alien flog shall ever wave

A committee composed of Messrs. Man- b7r?w,’, h?00!^. <frâTe'
noil, Jackson, Peterman and Patterson was Eachgrendand tre'esur^Tdiodem: 
appointed to secure a suitable site for a I Their names shall never pass away
permanent fair ground. I From Queenslon Heights and Chateuguay.

It a suitable location can be obtained at a Addresses followed from President Baird 
reasonable price a stock company will be of the Public School Board and Principal 
formed and a half-mile track, together with Muir, the latter, who is the author of the 
the necessary buildings, will be erected. famous long, “The Maple Leaf Forever,” 
v- ^8«b«« to Orangemen. quoted several stanzas and was loudly

* a Simpson-avenue MetU&dist Church was cheered-
J crowded to the doors last night, the

The worl 
ing in the i 
.the dead U 
mother an 
such scenes 
velcped bj 
their formJ

wwwwrrv'mr
and have, like thousands ofr $16.50; larj, in pails, 9%o, in tubs 9o end 

tierces $%c.
Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2o; hind, 6o to 

8c: mutton 6c to 61-2o, veal 6o to 8o, year-
Duchess of Oxford and '
Kitchen Witch Range

Received Dally; also

Green Peas, Beans,foody prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will .

ling lamb 7o to 9o. <______ v _____________

L.COFFEÈ&CO* Cucumbers and 
Tomatoes

Ko.►
The worl 

the Caribtx 
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down and 1 
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ARE FIRST 1NPUBLIC ESTIMATION.

Toronto, Nov. 16,1893. 
The Messrs. Gurney Foundry 

Company:
Gentlemen,—I purchased one 

of your No. 8 Duchess of Ox
ford Ranges some time ago and 
find It an excellent cooker; 
bakes very evenly, economical 
In fuel and keeps In all night 
with very little fuel ; Is all I 
could desire in a cooking range 

P. D. MAW.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale ln oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 8ti Church-street, 
Toronto

SUBURBAN JfOTRB.
and all other Green Vegetables 

that are In season.
■ Hi

USE R. BARRON, Groceries.
The local trade is quiet and featureless.
London, June 2. 4.30 p. mi-Sugar, centri

fugal, 96 test, 13s 9d; Mueoovodo, fair re- 
fining, 10» 9d; beet, June lie 7 l-2d, Oct. Ils 
1 l-2d.

Sugar steady; crushed, 4%o to 4 13-16c; 
powdered, 4%o to 45-l6c; granulated,813-lbc 
to 4)60. ________  ______ _

il

COnOLENE 728 YONfiE-STREET. -" ■:*

moan

189 Markham-street.I <1
A,Hi HOME MES t III) CO. LlillHi CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 

ALL SIZESDuchess of OxfordOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
;;: • ;

SôiXUMjO -THE GURNEY FOUNDRY C0„ LTD., TORONTO
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President
I All

> The Water 1
1882.

At Marie 
the track hi 
AU tbe far 
Chilliwack

InPOH sale: by WHEELER & BAIN, 179 Klog-steast: GEORGE BOX- 
ALL, 252tii Yooge-st; GIBSON & THOMPSON, 435 Yongest; THOMAS STUR
GEON, 436 College-st: LEVI WASHINGTON, Broadview ave: W. H. SPARROW, 
WYonge-st; HARKLEY BROS.. 431 Spadloa-ave: Ft. FLETCHER, 142-144 Dundas-st; 
J._S. HALL, 1097 Yonee-st; A. WELCH. 36» Queen-at. W; JOSEPH HARRINGTON.
DAJLEY, Queen-?t.^^:^T.E^Sf^'^f'ICER,'4U7^Yons&-ttre'n;^b^AlIlA^RN&’l^A
204 Queen-street West; T. E. HOAR & CO., Toronto Junction. 135

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.136

Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: _____Cottoleneis sold in 3 and STOCKS, BONDS 

5 poggdpai,s, by all grocers. | and DEBENTURES
At

l flooded out. 
” will take seOpen'g High’ll LV« Oloaq

»Made only by

IThe N. K. Felrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sta^ 

EONTRBAI» .

55« 55Wheat—July..........  65
-Sept “

Window 
Shades and 
Room Mouldings 
all reduced in price.

The latesl 
Ihe effect U 
Jb increase 
eating into 
meats. Th 
past 24 houi 
Is washed a 
passenpers i

6^56«

Ç5 b69M We offer the finest grades of 
Wall Papers at half price 

and less.

Bought and Sold, 609b—Deo.........
3S37^488Corn—July....

*• —Sept....
Oat»—July.............

'* —Sept...
Po^-J4yt::

■hortBih^y..;

JOHN STARK & .CO
28 Toronto-street.

884438t„.88%38 fié
31H 31V,81M81V4

i b269i 
11 72 
11 82

26* 
11 70 
11

nTel. 880. .: 1 1
11 90I New York Bank statement.

. Tbe clearing house report for the week is 
Gkntlikkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil end I °ot »atisfaotory. It shows an increase in 

have found it unequalled for burns, sorains, veserve of $363,400, and tbe surplus is 
•colds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who $77,965,100, as against $20,987.500 a veer ago 
use It recommend It. Mrs. Hlght, Montreal, and $23,679,750 two years ago. Loans de-

I creased $1,733,300, legal tenders Increased 
$554,300, specie decreased $706,000, deposits 

City Hall Notes. decreased $2,090,400 and circulation de-
During the past week the City Clerk creased $57,000. 

registered 79 births, 61 deaths and 24 
riages.

a severe cold, for which I took Norway Lieut.-Col. Otter has applied to the 
... . Longrega- Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv- corporation for the use of buildingstional church at the corner of Broadview- ^“u5a£,‘O“ P ‘ *° ““*• J’ P^n ou t^e Exhibition grounds from June sfh

avenue and Mountstephen-street will be —j-------— --------------------------- to June 16th when the Toronto Field Bat-
laid with appropriate exercises on Saturday ChBr|fed w,th fishway Bobbery. tery will be in camp,
afternoon, June 9. Lizzie fettles, 75 Pewl-street, is in the A deputation of property owners waited

Danforlh Lodge, A.O.U.W., attended cells at Police Headquarters charged with on the chairman of the Board of Works yes-1 M A M M I Mfi ADPAITF 
service at St. John s Anglican Church, Nor- highway robbery. Annie Heodereoo, or as terday and asked to have an asphalt roadway I ”1A IN IN 1 IN U AHLAUt.. 
way, yesterday morning, when an impres- she is commonly called, “French Annie," is constructed in Leader-lane and granolithic , „ „
live sermon was delivered by the Rev. Mr. the complainant, and she claims that Lizzie sidewalks five feet wide laid down both I '8Urr- Thera Waa a lar8* attendance. a««nlted and robbed her on Friday work, to be done as local improvements. I at 4V4® 1^5 Mr c°eut “n'c^l. ^^100^1
Investors Bad Saving. Hank Depositors nlrtv or no^shé Jvbl ‘fl* The Executive Committee will meet on the rates a»7to 4 1-3, at New York 1 per
Ravines banks nav bnfc S or 4 ru$r ^ 7 *, M ®vi^ently received Monday afternoon to adopt a bylaw for the cent and at London 1-2 to 3-4 per cent.

■- .H&SSFnlHE; The “Eating”of Clothes ' JSrZXTSL:
nuoi. payable semi-annually (Jan. and July). I // '' vX .1— e. New York funds H to X 1-64 dis to par

This corporation, with the assistance of f ’/ ~ \\\ TOtting and mining1 Of them— Sterling, 60 days 9% to 10 9 9.16 to 9 11-16
4P" well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a Ilf/ A \ Won’t show rip"ht awav Vnnr n»i„ * do demaud 1Wi to 10% 9J4tolO

magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at III \\U ,. §I1C aw»Y- -YOUr new bates in new York
II washing powder may be dangerous, ro*ted.

terpriso, which-wiii bo Mfe. surrràndT9so1“d M k) but you’ll have to wait a little for its 8terling,d60day!
r; ,X ;A u ;e/ults- itisdomgits work, though.

aS,"JRS?5KSSff!K SS?i » while, your clothe, go to pieces
Otter. limited number of shares of the \ at once- (Member .t Toronto stock exchange.)
«10each (full paid “d non-Lmmablek“6 ° Now isn’t it better not tO fun any > PRIVATE WIRES

j /(^ feA risk?, Isn’t k better to trust to an Si ^u^N tj f S'l 1

Jzl |W ) Pearline is the original washing 

y Vw*' * compound, with 15 years of success.

Hundreds of millions of packages 
have been consumed. All the other so-called washing 
pounds are followers and imitations of it.
Qpr* Peddlers and some unscrupulous gr 
vJClIU or " the same as Pearline.” IT’!

6 706 70 .bti It 
) 6 10 
86 10

uby6 75

J. W. LANG & CO. (16 12 food deal o 
; ^ •visions are 

•not last at 
: t Hope tilougl 

dyke, and a 
of the count 

|P more inches 
p owe. includ 

lands in the
Battlers Si

Our Moving Sale 
is still in pro

gress.

*6 10nowThen the bands of the Queen’s Own and
aion being the annual sermon to the Orange-1 otic ^‘iri°n The^nbl'k;1 «^choofch UdrenPwe7e 

men of the East End. Lodges 111 and 455 given hid f-day holiday in com memoration 
turned out in full force, when an impressive of the day; the National Anthem was sung, 
aermon was preaçfced by the pastor, Rev. and the ceremony, which had been favored 
Bro. T. E. Bartley. | with sunshine, was at an end.

occa-

W. A. CAMPBELL/ WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF ’

Wines, ekiuors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

Que.

pWBlI Si May.
lants, Auditors, Ool- 

•ys. Ktc.

Successor to Cam 
Aesigneea In Trust, K^Mfn

mar- 136JAS. DICKSON,WwMir Meni Laying. 
The corner atone < f the new ONT-ST. WESTOa 1

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.
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Henry A. King & Co. special wire from F.G. 
Logan & Ca, Chicago: Wheat opened with 
rather better feelirfg this morning on steadier 
Liverpool than expected after yesterday's 
extreme weakness, and on further unfavor
able crop reports, mainly from the south
west, and a promise of more dry and hot 
weather reports from the drought-complain
ing sections of Kansas and Nebraska.! Not
withstanding the reported pressure of 
Argentine wheat at the very low prices 
quoted for it, threxports for the week show 
rather respectable proportions—2,400,000 
bushels in wheat and nour from our two 
coasts. We apprehend that the Argentine 
surplus must be well marketed now and 
when that time does come one source of ex
treme pressure will have been lifted from 
the market.

Provisions — Liberal receipts of hogs 
throughout the West and prospective liberal 
runs next week occasioned a weaker feeling. 
Estimated hogs Monday, 36,000; for next 
week, 145,000.

Schwartz, Dupe© & Co. wired Dixon; A 
range of % of a cent in wheat was evidence 
that the speculative motives to-day were 
not very urgent ones. Cables were lower, 
imt not quite as panicky as expected. Some 
private messages said there seemed to be a 
disappearance of apprehension of panic 
abroad. New York sent talk of settlement 
of coal strike. While it was of a very in
definite sort it helped to maintain tbe price. 
Clearances from both coasts, 2,400,000 
bushels, were a little larger than last week’s. 
Prime declared that winter wheat crop? was 
not filling out well and did not look as satis
factory as it did two weeks ago. It is 
figured the visible supply would decrease 
Monday about 750,000 bushels.

M. Staunton & Co. 5-136
1136

Ontetde Wheat Markets.
AtNtw York July closed at 57 5-8c. 
At Milwaukee July closed at 53%o.
At St. Louis July closed at 52 l-4c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 58%<x 
At Toledo July closed at 54%c.
At Detroit July closed at 54 l-2c.

6 King-street west.

J.&jL2Lly!ALLEY
Toronto.

I Use The

“SUCCESS”
WATER FIÛTER,

Which absolutely destroys all anl- 
maloulæ, microbes, dirt and Im- 
pur. Î ®s . of every description, 
making the water germ-proof and 
clear as crystal.

We can sell you anything In Carpets end Fnrnlture at very loir prices. Now is th. time to buy. Just to hand, Lot of Beautiful 11 “*

BEDSTEADS In Iron 
And

Our stock is well worttyi n a pectin g 1 o Parlor, Joining an<H3edroom Suites, Hat Racks, 
and see us whether you buy or not. * , a me s, etc. Call

RICE LEWIS & SONActual.
4.87)4' to 4.87)-4 
4,883-4 to 4.88)4

Brass.
(Limited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.ROBERT COCHRAN
Breadstuff».

Flour-Trade quiet end featureless. Straight 
rollers are quoted at $3.50 to $2.65, Toronto 
freights, according to quality.

Bran—The market is dull, with car lots 
quoted at $14.50 on track, and at $13.50, 
middle freights.

Wheat—Demand is inactive, with prices 
unchanged. Red and white are quoted at 
56c to 57c, west, and spring at 60o on Mid
land. Goose steady, with sales at 55o west. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sells at 69c west.

Barley—Trade quiet, the demand being 
restricted. Feed barley is quoted at S8o to 
jffle outside,
^Oats—The market is steady, with sales 
outside at 33>4c to 34c. Cars on track 87)4o.

Feas—The market is quiet, with quota
tions 53c to 54c outside.

Rye—There Is uoue otiering.
Buckwheat—No business reported, and' 

prices nominal.

IF YOU FURNITURE ANY WOOD

WANT OR DESIGN Engineer 
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■V
Window Shades and Poles In Great Variety,

New York Stocke.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows:
-■ If you are Interested In Economical and Efficient

VFull to the Brim
Of good things was The Toronto Sunday 

World that was given to tbe public at 9 
o’clock on Saturday night. Besides all the 
news of thé day, including complete re- 
ports of the Hamilton races, the British 

nmbia floods, the Shamrock-Cornwall 
rosse match, etc., etc., the paper con

tained the following:
A political cartoon by Sam Hunter. 
Toronto’s Decoration Day.
Five columns of society news and notes, 

Illustrated.
Canada’s new knights, with portraits. 
Bicycle news and notes, by Pop, jr.
A Great English Bishop, by Ebor.
General Booth’s Jubilee.
English Speech Conquering the World. 
Curiosities of the Sermon.
In a Nook with a Book.
England’s National Race Holiday.
Literary aud Topical Notes.
Professor Bell Exploiting.
From Day to Day, by the Captious Onè. 
Short stories, poetry, humor, etc.
Tbe latest things in gowns, bathing 
toes, fans, hosiery, millinery and so on 

tifully illustrated.
A page of horse news and notes, by Pop.
The Hamilton races reviewed.
Borne Remarks on Betting.
On Close Finishes.
The Allen Wilson fireworks episode.
Reminiscences of 37 Derbies.
The late Henry Ward Beecher on the 

Horse.
An Anti-Betting Crusade, by Rapier.
Revels in the Green Room.
English Stage Effects.
The late Sir Francis Johnson, illustrated.
Hon. William Harty, with portrait
England’s new knights, Sir Isaac Pitman 

and Sir George Williams, with portraits.
The Toronto Sunday World is published 

•very Saturday night at 9 o’clock. The 
terms ot subscription tor the paper, mailed 
or delivered free, are $2 a year, $1 for six 
months, 50c a quarter, 20c a month, 5c a 
opy. ______________________
•Derby I» acknowledged So be the best 

^|ug smoking tobacco in the market. 5, 
lO and 20-eent plugs.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Blckie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it * because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the

>RY an & o o.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

- HEATING -
Open- High- Low -Clos-STOCKS. mg. es». ing- $Will send you Catalog and Estimate

. Am. Sugar Ref. Co,
COm- American Tobacco.......

Cotton Oil.......................
êSbBuaiiog'toà&<j::
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.G&I........................
Del. & Hudson...............

, Del., Lac. & W.............
— I Friv'*0U........................

LouFsvm.&NasiiVme:
Manhattan......................
Missouri Paeiflc...........
g^.œin'Sani::

Northern1 Pacific^Prei."
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island <fc Pac. 
Omaha....

! Ontario & Western. 
Philo. & Reading...
St. Paul......................
Union Pacific...........
Western Union.........
Distillers.. ;...............
Jersey Central...........
National Lead......... .
Pacific Mail................
Wabash Pref___ ...

101* 104% 
82* 82H
•à" s" 
7734 7714 

7514
éé" 30"

10134 10414 28 VICTORIA - STREET. : PRBB. : -S-’>4 83(4
» “VU•«4 Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
Y ork and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

We are Successfully Heating more Homes In 
Canada than any other firm.e will ten you “this is as good as” 

• S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,
11 BBC!? hon^I°^SendS yOU^thing ‘?Afe?fLE^rY0rl9

!» 77)4ocers
r:,v4

I643 WHY ?ié: Brltlsti Markets.
Liverpool, June 2.—Wheat, red, 4s Id 

to 4s 3d; do No. 1 Cal., 4s 5>id to 4s 7d; 
corn, 3s 6 3-4d; peas, 4s lOd ; pork, 67s 6d ; 
lard, 35s 6d; bacon, heavy, 31s 6d; light, 32s 
6d ; tallow, 24a 9d ; cheese, new, 51s fid.

London, June 2.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat very slow, maize 
nothing doing. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and maize inactive.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, more demand at 
decline: prices unchanged to half penny low
er; maize slow and quarter penny lower. 
Red winter wheat 4s Id.

3.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures quiet; 
red winter, 4s 0>£d for June, 4s for 
July and 4s 4J£d for Dec. Maize quiet at 
3s 5><}d for July and Sept, and 3s 6d tor Oct. 
Paris wheat and flour steady ; wheat 18f 30c, 
was 18f 50c for June; flour 33f 60c, was 38f 
50c for July.

English country markets slow and occa
sionally cheaper. Farmers’ deliveries the 
past week 25,609 qrs. ; average price 28s lid, 
was 24s 4d.

.
biai
bl60 :Ask any of our Customers, or writebl3*bl30>444" MONEY TO LOAN I CUBE BUS- i C0-, - PRESTON, OUT.44 44*

»bl!6* Moat 
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Ï7M ifrii 27 * 27)4
23)4 23% 23)4 23%
97* 98** 97% 97%
15 15 15 16
............. .... blOSMss %% i

bl5%

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <S$ CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

▼ ▼ V 1

SMOKE HEATIHGJ. g
>rHot water or steam. This Is the 

best time to have-tt done, at least 
’twill cost you less now, prices are 
so low. Let’s figure on your Job.

7[b3G
THE FARMERS' MARKETS.i» L* ÜKÏ îm

The unfavorable weather prevented far
mers coming in, and receipts of general pro
duce were smaller than usual for a Saturday.

Grain.
Wheat is unchanged, with white quoted at 

61c, red at 60o and goose at 58c. Barley dull 
at 41c to 42c. Oats at 38c to 40c, and peas 
at 66c.

bl5X) 84** m 83%COS- «4 Ü4 sm 24tu J. «Ss J. LÜGSDIN
HATTERS.

Spring and Summer Hats,
Latest styles, best quality, 
prices. We lead the fashion.

Call and see for yourself.

106 106 106 106
Plan The Keith & Fitzse Co:, LU.

Ill King-st. W.

37% 39% 37%14), 14)4. 14)4 14)4
bis

lowestRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
T3IÆPH0NK 1352.

23 Toronto-street

Bay and Straw.
Receipt» of hay limited. Prices of 

timothy are $10 to $11 and clover $8. 
Baled hay $9 to $9,50. Straw sold st $7 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 
by oar lot.
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TITHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
Savings Association—Office : No. 72 Kiug-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135

rpiORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of June, 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows:J. & J. LUGSDIN - t

;
a.m p.m.
.8.00 7,40

8.00 7.35
....7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
....7.30 4.2a 10.06 &10
....7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
—8-35 16.30 p.nv 9.30 
....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

DUE.
a.n». p.m, 

10.40101 YONGE-STREET.
Direct Importers and Manufacturers.

136 G.T.R. East........
0. & Q- Hallway.
G.T.R. West........
N- & N.WT............
T., G-&B.............
Midland...............

7.15STOCKS AND BONDS. .........7.45 7.40Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 4 l-16d 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are weaker. 

July closed at 7.20, Aug. at 7.24, Sent at 7.26 
and Oct, at 7.31.

.Business Embarrassments.
Mr. W. H. Cross has made a lengthy re

port on the affairs of W. M. Milligan, who 
assigned some months ago. It was decided 
by the inspectors who met a few days ago 
that the insolvent be examined under oath, 
touching matters contained in the report of 
the accountant

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for pale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCuTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Toronto . IGRATEFUI—COMFORTING.Tips From Wall-Street.
Total sales to day 43,330 shares. The mar

ket clostd strong, with Sugar in the lead.
Henry A. King & Ca special wire 

Hubbard, Price & Co., New York:
Sugar continues to monopolize the atten

tion of traders. The street ia fully convinc
ed that the Tariff bill, as amended by the 
Senate Finance Committee, will indue course 
become a law or else there will be no legisla. 
tion. It is certain that the public is not buy
ing the certificates and that the investigation 
into the Senate scandal is not likely to put 
Sugar people in the best light They 
the market, however, and can do whu 
they please with the certificates. Some pro
minent commission houses that have at times 
excellent information believe that Sugar 
will work higher and they insist that people 
that sell it will be mulcted badly. 
Gas was very strong. There is reason for 
this stock to sell higher. The weakness of 
Atchison, and it sold to-day at the lowest 
price in its history, was caused by rumors to

c.v.r.............

EPPS’S COCOA a.m. p.m. 

; 2.00
....Æmilius Jarvis & Co.from 7.3»G.W.Re 5.30 <00 1030 a*

a.m. p.m.
6.30 12.00

l
Office 23 King-street W. Telephone 1879. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“fly a thorough knowledge of the natural U.S.N.Y. 
laws which govern tbe operations of digestion „ □ A „ ..
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the ^'•8* Western State#;,..6.30 12 noon l 9.00 8.36
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos 10.30 ^
has provided for our breakfast and supper a
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious at 10 p.m.: on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
use of such articles of diet, that a constitution Saturdays at 7.00 p.ra. Supplementary mails to 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of Fridays at 12 noon. The following are tbe dates 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to of English mails for June: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, y. y n 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 12, 13, 14, l£t 16, 18, 19, 21, 23. 25. 26. 27, 2b, 29 3ti 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves N.B.—There are tiranen Postoffices in every 
well fortified with pars blood and a properly part of the city. Residents of each district 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette, should transact their Savings Bank and Mono*

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold Order business at the Local Office T
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: their residence, taking care to notify their cor-

MMES EPPS * Ca, Ud., Hoi!K»oe*thic Clwnlsts, ”ff°d^JqCTmak* erde" palfable “ 
ed London. England I 1

am. p.m.
a. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.3011p.m.i 1
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices: Choice tab 15c to 16>£c, 
bakers’ 11c to 13c. Large rolls 13c.to 14o, 
pound rolls 15c to 16>£c and creamery 19c to 
20a Eggs dull at 9c to for quantities 
and at 9><c for case lots. Cheese steady at 
10Xc to lie for new, and at 12c for old.

Poultry aqd Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50c to 60o 

per pair, and turkeys 9c to 12c per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchen’ hogs $6 to 

$6.10 for heavy and $6.25 to $8.40 for light, 
Hams, smoked, unchanged pt 10 l-2c to ilc; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2c to 7%c; breakfast 
bacon 11 %c, rolls 8}£c; Canadian mess pork 
$15 to $15.85 per bbl., short cut $16.25 to

10.00

tRUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT • OPERATION

rimTHE WILKINSON TRUSS

U Leading Surgeons of this 
(,(** fl City Say It Is the Best, 
l/laiz Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money

B. LINDMAN,
fanes’ Building, cor. King & Tonga

BT

VILLENEUVE & COI . Dailies Ai 
i London, J1 
Members ot i 
lent to tbe « 
newspapers t 
•sking them 
eases nf

•1

MONTREAL. nearest te
1r« going out of town don't for- 

e for The Toronto Sunday 
a so. T. a PATTESON, P.lfc 1/
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Women, by i targe majority,
Sf.7 w^.d VjeïM a'tS? .f^^t^Ànd'^b^e't^o-'îu'R
îow, and ga8*rVoh*orhpoor?VHIrt heate0/fSrb^th °eÆ h'«h °r

The fou^toprb *rnea8*are,lnTade^:onc^e,^andhlotthenn are* Ixed^four 
«n,°?nnM%d rlîu^pe^^u^d

the four burners and out at the flow pipe In a boiling state.
Can’t afford to do without a Columbia Gas Stove.

b. F. ADAMS CO., HomTe»ohers’| B68-.8r‘

AND
< . p

MELROSEI

1
Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 

In the market

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c.
;Union Hand Made.

MANUFACTURED BYed
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